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'A BLIND DARKNESS': 

KNOWLEDGE, TRADE, AHO THE IIYTH or 182◄: TltE TRADIII& SffiLEIIEIIT or PORT MATAL AS GATEWAY TO THE 'NfECAHE'. 

C•thy ~o,ha1, August 199!. 

'Sty, hnd, and su disappeu together out of the vorld vhen the Phcido - u the silying is - goes to sleep 

under its bhck poncho. The fev stirs left belov the suvud frovn of the VilUlt shine feebly u into the 

1outh of a black cilvern. In its nstness your ship flo•ts unseen under your fut, htr s•lls fluthr 

invisible ilbove your hud, The eye of God Hi ■sel f - they •dd vith gri1 profilnity - could not find out vhill 

vork a 1an's hilnd is doing in there; ind you vould be free to ull the devil to your iid vith i1punity if 

even his ul ice vere not defuted by such a bi ind dukoess, • 

Joseph Conrad, 

B1bt. AFRIKA-STUDIECENTRUM 

PL. J6£ 8'6.S 



One of the 10st incrediblt aspects of southern Alricin historiography is that Shata - the brute, despotic, 

1rrat1onal ludu of the Zulu 1n the early nineteenth century - is held responsible for aost of nineteenth, and even 

s~oe tvenlieth, century po! itics. ~espite concerted atteept~ to 1ove avay froa Great Nan History, it has not been 

oc;sible to d:scard this popular aid aono!ithic vi!V of the Zulu r.ing as progenitor of soc10-polihcal upheavals, 

genocide, and even the depopulation of vast tracts of land on the eve of the Great Tre,. 

A! once, Shata's crue!, capricious, and bas1u!ly uncivllued vays are he!d to have created the opening for traders, 

1issionaries, Colonial officials - hence C1viliution - to step in and begin to set southern Africa's house in 

o·der. Under European rule, this uss1ve project deoanded aechan1s1s of control through Ordinances, Hut Tax. 

Education, and hutory, ultieately ensuring that the penu■bra of peace associated vith the expansion of E1?ire 

descended ltte a lh1ct blanket to stifle the final quiverings of 'unc1v1hzed behaviour'. 

Coinc1denta!!y1 the Zulu state under Shata fuelled European labour needs in the Cape Colony and along its expanding 

~c•de•s. In this vay a co11e~cial eetrooo!e situated south of the ep1Centre or viole,ce (hence an external, and 

o:,jec::ve, vitnessl could be expanded and consol 1dahd. Refugees, fleeing the Zulu raapag1ng and devastation, filtered 

~c.vn !~roJg' t~s ~an{s of the tind!y traders ant ciss1onaries, creating the Cape Colony's first significant labour 

s::pp!/ ~eyond 1\s borders. 

~c:sucii! e•oar.sicn frQr, t~e C.i~e to the bay of ~atal in 1824 is seen as a vita! pu: in this process, and the 

s~alo11 o' s~.la !t?11n~ .!.irge in the ea•!y, rising sun of Civil:za!ion at the bay blots out the true nature or 

act:vi!ies therr. The ~•hi pioneers, ,arevell, rynn, King, Isaacs and co., have convent!orally been portrayed in the 

da:fel ! iQ': ~U"O·Ja~,rg the l:rst encounter between Europe and Shata. !824 sav 0 ort Natal beco■ e a 9ate11ay into the 

:,!e•ior, i•!c t'! i~r 01! usoc:1\!d vith contact between European slave traders further north at Oueliune, 

:-~;c:~,e. ar.~ Lou•e1cc v,1,oues (Oe!agoa Bay>. and into t~e history of southern Africa. 

F.' !•:; :s ,,~ ,~e•e t'e ~:story of ~he rarevell exoedition and the subsecuent settlnent or 01rt Natal ~egins. ~or 

>1s .t t•~ -~s.ll • 501e •r:v:·e ?!an'. heree:ically sea!ed f•ot contuoor.,y eve.its and co,cerns, a11:,9 to ~ring \o 

!•e !~lu !\e ~est o' Brit:,~ c:·,i!:za!ion. Until :t 1s t•aced to i~s origins, t~e s19n:'icance of nrnnhl! expansion 



in the niaeteenth century fro■ the Cape north to the south east coast of Africa which brought t~e traders to Natal, 

not forgetting its interaction in the creation and dissuination of a history vhich has been so vide!y accepted for so 

long, cannot be understood. In this, the interconnections betveen Captain w.r.w. Oven's expedition to explore the 

south east coast of Africa, Cape 1ercant1le concerns, the Naval squadron based at Siaon's Bay, and ,ttupts to 

establish a trading link with Delagoa Bay, are eluc1datory. 

Once, in keeping with co•e recent historiographiul trends, the shadov of Shaka is shirted fro1 the iuge of the 

Port llatal traders as t~e forerunners in Europe's 1ission of civiluing Africa, their true shad~v eaerges. There was 

no single key in the fore of Shaka vhich opened the way for the rynn and r.uevell expedition to the bay of Natal in 

1824. Soaething ■ore coeplex, aore sinister, and less "civilized" lay behind t~e1r sche■e. To delve into this in an 

atteapt to trace the traders for vho they vere and vhat they represented, as opposed to vhat they have becoae, is 

highly probleaatic and not unlike trying to see into the darkness of Sulaco. As vith Conrad's lict:tious bay 1n 

Noslro10, this darkness is un·ude, its pover derivative of greed, and its henchun, 1yth. 

To grasp the historical landscape behind this 1etaphorical darkness entails a project vhich the the nev thought on 

the 'afecane' has only just begun to pursue. It 1eans lifting the blanket of 'civilization• froe its creation, 

revieving the ■yth of "1824", and delving into the very ■iods that created and d1sse■inated its fictions, fantasies, 

and ha! f truths. Since the central construct of conventional "alecane' historiography - Shaka and the Zulu state as 

aotor for nineteenth century history - is closely related to ■yth and its role in society, an avenue for exploration 

o~ens up: defining a eethod an~ an hypothesis that places the traders ao:e coafortably within their original 

c~ntett. The bpetus for the expedition to the bay of Natal in !824, and its ra■ifications in South African 

~:stor109raphy, :s a key to this. As the re~eptac!e for 1uch eyth, :t uy ~e held up agalnst :tself, ~1sasseabled1 and 

brned around. The ale here 1s not so iuch reconstruction as it is to expand and exolore, 1n terss of 

~istorio~raphiol analysis, Roland Barthes' injunction to seek 'a reconciliation between •eal1ty a~d een, betwun 

desc•:otion and explanation, between object and knowledge•.• This is a tentative step tovud that. 

1R. Barthes, 'Nyth foday• in Barthes: Selected Writings !Oxford, 1982), p~.93-149, quote fro■ p.149. 



'Tht 1ost clvllhtd ndions art precistly those vhich hnt the deepest inlertsl in the sprud of 
chiliution. To thH accrue ill the plusurts ind ad .. ntages of 1ncrused tnovledge, quietened industry, 
and of a litld of enterprise contlaudly enlarging, u the ,ore rude ind sequestered nu1bers of the huly 
of •in~ind are 1ore int iutely connected by couerc ial intercourse.' 

11.0. Cooley, 
'Nuoir en e expediency of sending an exped:!1on to e,p!ore 

the coun!ry v!st of Ddagoa Bay.• 
!833. 

'Once again, tnovledge of subject races ... is vhat ukes their ■anageaent easy and profitable; knowledge 
gives power, 1ore power requires 1ore knowledge, and so on in an increasingly profitable dialectic of 
inlorution and control.• 

E.11. Sa:d. 
0•1e,td is1. 

The i-,e,ted version o' nineteen!h century !Vents hold~ that the fynn-fareue!l expedition uh1ch set o'r !ro1 tape 

Jo,n •~ A,r:!· .ay !824 biid the lucritive pickings of a trade 1n ivory in 1!s s1g~ts. 2 :his is directly l:n~tl uith the 

·e•u•o ••~e Ce!agoa Bay to Cape Toun ir ea·!y 1823 or the Oranoe Grove u~i~~ had been sent nor!h dong the cont '1n 

serc>i or ne~ ave~ues of trate'.' fynn vrote that :t uas this vh1ch progpted r.s. rarevell and J.S. King to consider a 

'urcant:!e t•ip to SI. L~c:a Bay, near vhich a large part of the Zulu nation lived under their great chief Shaka'.• 

l~e Orance GrovE, ouned by Cape Tovn oerchant Henry Nourse. ha{ brought back • cargo or 'ivory, vu [aaber~rlsl, 

etc., ?U t of it obtained at Del ago, Bay".• 

3e!ie,:•; !hat a!! !he ivo•i ar.~ ;.Id Lst ~bhne~ by the Portugue;;e at ~ela;oa 9ay originated Iron the Zulu 

·•• • .r ,as tc !tolorf tr.{e ?pporturi liH in !his ocarter, vitt .• clear fotu~ or St. ~uc:a Bay. 1 H•vi,~ railed oo 

7 " 3er'pr, 0 ,Je ,, <;ar "lEu Yo•~, '.3£4)1 ??,4~·•; A.~. ~attus!ey. !he llatal:ans: further Annals or llatal 
''.!',· ·,·:'.:J~r; !'!t-'. ;,.!5: E. ~ade~•\ar., 'h1 Cradle Davs of ~a!l! !?!etercar:!zburg, 1948), ?,!!O. 

>•t:"t. •~i'"'. ':·!c~e Days. p. 9t, 
••, S!.c.~~ 1~~ J. ~cl{, '(c!i::o! '!~s~. -~, !Huy o! uerrv 'rart:s r\,n ro!!~ercar!!1~u,9, !9SOJ - h,ni:e'or~h F"ynn 
~ • t ~=-

~·1:? trc~. :s, :.u. ::a'e:J?: P·e•! 1s !~":! i:·:(us:=., a; to th! s;,el!hg o' •rh,,sor'; ~obPts, ?n T'I! Zulu ~1nqs 
;•1 ··•,•;,;~ ', as ~~!: \·! ed1t,r ?r 'larrat:ve ;.' Yonge• Ho,Ev!r, t'e saoe ae•ch•nt est•~!1s~•d a sh1pJ!i~ 

:, .. ~e··. "'J',,;,!1-. ~; ► sr"' i·t C1., t.,1Js tbf s~e!!i:'; ~Ere. 
•~:·· ~:•· . :.~:: •at<e:.,rtan. ~rad!e D1ys, ,p.99-9. 



the Julia, chanced on the bay of Hahl, surveyed it, and shifted their focus south-vard to the better port, although 

■ore dista1t fro• their prospective trading putners.• 

At this point Henry rranc1s fynn beco,es an i ■porhnt player 1n t~e schue to open up the sGuth east coast ol Africa 

!? trade. Having spent six eont~s at Deligoa Bay !r. 1823, as supercu90 aboard another Nourse ship, the Jane. there 

for trading purposes, rynn's uperience aade hia a reasonable choice for rarevell's planned venture to Natal. In Aprtl 

or r..y '.8241 fynn left Cape Tovn in the Jul:a as aanager of the proposed 'tradfoQ transactiors•.• This, ,ug■ented by 

the sketch:est of details, is vhat is coaaonly presented as the b.ckground to the settleaent of Port Natal in 1824. •• 

Nuch t~at is vital to undershndin~ the forces vhich 1otivded the upedltion is therelor1 lost. Since rynn's 

aanuscr1pts present the first record of the history of the hinterland bridging the Cape Colony 1n the south and 

Delagoa Bay to the north - not to 1ention evidence relative to the rise of the Zulu state so i1portant lo the 

h1storiagraphy of southern Africa - t~is presents a sertous error, not just in !er■s of the accuracy o! h:storical 

accounts, but a!so the assess■ent of fynn's writings as a~- So■ehov '1824', in this sense the point al vh1ch the 

history of Natal begins, is alloved lo floil about !Jke another 1ythical '1652'. The I ine dravn fro• the Orange 

Grove's speculative voyage in 1822-23 to the rynn-rareve!I landing in 1824 has been dropped u an anchor conne~ting 

the history of Natal to the broader streaa of the ' ■fecane'. The int,nt!Gn here is to duonstrat, that the !1n! 1s it 

best tenuous, and can bt disentangled lroa ■yth, thus alloving the conventional history lo float fro■ its aoorings 

I ike soae p~anto■ ship. 

Sue~ a study re~resents another thread in the illeapt lo revise the history of nineteenth century Sout~ qf•:;a. Aiy 

analysis of the i1pelus for l~e settleaenl of Port H•lal 1usl be criliul!y silu•ted 01lh1n this histor:09r•oh1et! 

context, lest it, too, follows !he conventional eu■ple in iooring itself dongside the float1n9 hubour of ayth. 

The present co•!roversy uo"9st historians concern,d with the study of ninet~enlh century upheavels in southern 

"The puagraph refltcts rynn Diary, pp,36-54; Nuteurtan, Cradl, Days, pp.98·110; •nd 8, ~oberts. The Zulu ~1ngs 
CLGndon, !9741, po. !1-!3. 

•rynn Diary, p. 56. 
••~ pr1~e eu1p!e, A,E. Cubbin, 'Origins o' the Bril:sh Setthunt ii Port Halal, "•Y 1824-July 18~2' CP'.l 

\hes1s, University o! the Or•nge free St•te, 1982) ,rov:des ele■enlary biographical drtu!s on the u1n prot•go,1s\s, 
but delves no further into the ,o"letl of t~e la,~!•~ of fyrn v i~~ he ta~es u t~e p~:~I of dep•·lu·e 1or his lhu:s. 



Africa hinges oa the c.use and subsequent effects of what is nov ter1ed the 'sfecane". Julian Cobbing, in the l:ght of 

~:esc~an~, Saith, and !'Edges oG:k on southern No1aab1~ue", and Patr:ct Har:ies' revelations o! the slave trade out of 

ne:~~oa 3ay12
1 has developed the hypothesis that the 'internal revolution' of the Zulu state" and hence the 

concoe:lant trans-continental upheavals of t~is per!od vas, contrary to the conventional (past and present) 

~isloriographical view••, the result of European slave-raid:ng on four fronts: De!agoa Bay in the north, Trans-Drang!a 

to the vest, the Cape's eastern frontier in the south, and, to the east, Natal. In this vlev t~e 'Nfecane' is neither 

Zulu-centric, nor ~a ~istor1Ca!Iy accurate construct, but rather the :esult of an 'altbi' for the realities of 

fur??e's Jission of al cnce 'civilizing' southern Africa and serving settler needs," 

The exa11nation of the early r.ineteenth century 1s presently characterised by three approaches. The first s!raad 

draw; on the vor~ of J.D. Daer-Cooper vhose Zulu Afteraath paved the way for an 'Alrican1st' history portraying Shaka, 

[•:n~•"• e::, as sreat stateseen as O??Osed to bloodthirsty despots. Shaka, the cil1tary ~er,1us ard 1nr.ova!o·, thus 

!2!1 into the ,op~!ar, liberation-type-hero category,'" Rather than reviev the origin of his sources, Daer-Cooper 

~r:!! upon the fyr.r,. !sues, and Bir~ tfaditio:i, spiced vllh so0e eryant. 17 The thesis therefore did little to explain 

the cause of these nineteenth century disturbances, instead obfuscating their origin vith a nev set of ayths. 

lr. de'e·se of l~e 'populatioa exp!;;sion/deaographlC pressure' theory vhich developed in the 'Afteroath' of 

11 6. Liesegang, '9eitrage zur 6eschichte des Reiches der Saia Nguni in Sudllchea Nocaabiek' (Ph.D thesis, 
u.,iversitat zu Xoln, 1967); A.K. Saith, 'The St:uggle for Control of Southern Nozaabique, 1720-1835' (Ph.D, UCLA, 
!970); u,d D.W. Hedges, 'Trade ar.d Po!:tics in Southern Koz.abique and Zululand 1n the Eighteenth and early Nineteenth 
Centur:es' (Ph.D, Univers:ty of London, 1978). 

12 ?.ua,.ies, 'Slavery, Soc:a! !~cor~ora!ion and Surplus ~xtract:on; the Nature of rree and Unfree Labour in 

S?1:'-:.s! ~••::;', Jou••1! ~• ~!!inn Historv, 22 (198!>, pp.3O9-33O. 
ue~ ¼~\•~~l!ed by J.G. IJc!'t-Co,p~r, Tt!e Zu!u Aftercct~ .. ;. hir.etec,,th-CEn;ur; Revolution !n 8.!:itu A'r:,:a (!.or,~~r:, 

••-,o,u. ~ave~oo•t. Soul' A!rica: A Nodern History, Ch. !.4 to !.5 (Cape Tovn, 1987); P. Naylam. A Historv of the 
!'•::;n ~:,J!i? ,f So1!h 4fr:C3, th,4 1 (Third e~it:on, JohJn~esburg, !3871, and J.D. Daer-Cooper, The Zulu A'!ernat~, 

":. ';o~t:·g, 'The ~•ecane as Alibi: thoughts on Dithakong and 1'bolonpc', Journal of African History, 1988; 
• :,:!:;c•:-9 !he ~fer.ane CW:t~ ?e•es!roikal' (~aper presented to African Studies Cent•e, University of the 
~:1.;:;?•5-,r~. Sep!eo~~r !988): 'A T.inted Well. The ObJectives, Histor:cal r.~tasies and Working Neth~ds of Jaaes 
3tuar:, •J:!~ roun:er-4rgJ,e1!', Jcurro! ol ~a:al and Zulu ~ist,ry, !988; '6:np:ag the ~let!!e: The Slave Trade and the 
~=<, !-~·• ';a;f"' :·,se,~i:~ !c ~,.e Ur:·1er4;i~y of Natal, P:e!e,.c.aritzbur~, October !990). 

••:::a ~-.r-~~~•r, rhe Zuk Afteraath, r.~. 2 on (he Zulu K!ngdo~. 
"c._ ,;., . ll ••·ac· •••,els ard Mventures :, East q!rica, H!raan~, L. (edl (Caoe Toun, 1936); 

J. ~:r~,'ts•a~;lat.i c?ie1;;,.ritzburg, !888); A.T. Bryant, Olden Tiaes in Zululand and llatal (~ondon, 1929>. 



~aer-Cooper's l~esis of a 'lhneteen\h century revolution 10 Bantu Africa•, a 'scientific' and :nter-disc:plinuy 

approach has attecpted to explain the cause of the '1fecane', centrin~ once 1ore on llalal and the Zulu slate. Hove•ie·, 

this ap~roach has also proved Inconclusive. ror instance, Nart10 Hall's deaonstration of the cycl:n! na!ure of !a,i,e 

and its devastating ecological effects 10 the 1700s and 1800s is veak in th.t his 'in(i,gs are based or ev1~ence 

~rov:ded by ~ sedion fro•~ Yellou Wood tree in ~ repon in 'Zululand', the Karkloof rorest. 10 Jeff Guy's 

uplanal1on in teros of ra:nf.;I! pat!erns and their effects on pasturage falls short of the urt since it fails to 

:ons?der ;;!I aspects of agricultural production, particu!ar!y cu!llvat1on and crop storage, equa!!y part of Zulu 

adaptl~ion and synchron1sat1on vith the env1roneent." The 1ost recent attupt to bolster the 'eco!og:cal dis.ster' 

thes:s, that of Charles Ballard, presents an ioaginative flight of fancy cushioned vith a plethora of 'ifs' and 'uy 

haves', and posits the theory (building on Hall and Guy's conclusions) that fa1ine and drought 'uy have been 

responsible for creating a major subsistence crisis that had potential for destabilising the noraal functioning of 

society'.•• That Ballard uses the 18!5 eruption of the Indonesian volcano, Tuboro, to duonstrate the ilpact of 

atoospheric disturbances on the vorld cl i ■ate, and hence the causes of the '■ feCine' 1 lends his vork little 

credibillly. 21 

A second approac~ concentrates •Jn t~e oanifeslation, in the hce o! Abol:!ion, or parallel systeas of slavery in 

their re91onal context, such as the sestern Cape and the Colony's eastern frontier." ror Nahl, a consideration of 

the genes:s and oelaaorphosis of the Shakan state, and the po! Hical and histor iographic.il raei !ications of the 

creation of Natal'; ' ■ fecane', 10 the context of the trade in slives out of Delagoa Bay, has been undertaken by 

"N. Hall, 'Dendrocliaatology, Rainfall and Huaan Adaption in the Later Iron Age of Natal and lululand', Annals 
of the Natal Nuseua, pp.693-703, N~ve!ber 1976. 

"J. 6uy, 'Ecological ractors 1n the Rise of Shaka and the Zulu Kingdo■', in Narks, S. and At ■ore, A. £co~oay a,d 
Sccie~)' in Pre-Industrial South A'rica (London, 1980), chapter ◄. 

20 C. Ba!!a•d, 'Dro•Jght and E~or.01:c Distress: South Afr:ca in the 1800s', Journal o! lnler{iscipl:~a·y History, 
Au\u~~, 1986, p.37!. 

21 !bid, pp.359-36!. 
"~es;,e,:ive!1, C. Saunders, "Li~erated A!rlons' and labour at !he Cape of 5ood Hope 1n !'e Fir;i Ha!' o' ;•e 

~:ra!ee,th ~e·tury', '~e r,!ernational Journal o' A'rican ~:s!orical S~•J{!es, !91 n.2 (!965); ~. S'el!, •~:sto:y J' 
t~e S!~ve T•ade to the Cape. !656-!8Z2.' (unpub'. shed paper, 1989); ard S. Nevton-Xing, '!be labour ~a•ket of '.'e Care 
Co!ony !807-18' !n ~arks, S. and At1ore, A. (eds Econoay and Soc:ety in Pre-lndus!rill Sout~ A!rica Clondcl1 1980) 
chap!u 7; A. V!bster, 'An Exa■ination of t~e •r n~o Eaanc:pa'.:~-• of 1835' (~npubl:shed pa9r, Aor:1 !~90. 



Cuolyn Hu1lton and John Wri~ht respect1vely.» 

!nfor ■ed by the second, the third angle of consideration 1s exeaplified by the vork of Cobbing, Uright (both of vhoi 

te:ii! to ~!ur beyond the borders or this categorization), Russe! I Nart in, and Wi l llac Uorger. 24 Here the central 

concern is to de■onstrate t~e taistins of history to suit pot 1tical purposes, the ■anner in vh1Ch this is achieved, 

and hence its sociological raa1 fications. An iaportant point is deaonstrated ~y this approach: the genesis of 

tistorical 'facts' 1ust be 1onitorei! carefully and their productive existence scrutinized 11 bias is to be countered, 

If not avoided.•• This is a~ i~portant to the projec! of revieving the '1fecane' as it vas to its creation. 

This nev thought on the 'afecane' represents an approach to the study of the past vh1ch falls into a broader 

didectic. In recognisin~ t~e pover or knov!edge and its conl.guration in the production and dissuination or ideas, 

cultures and histories, 1t atteapts to exaarne the distribution of that pover and its oaintenance vithin cultural 

{iscourse throJgh producer to consuaer. In th:s, the position of the analyst is also considered iaportant. As a 

fou,datic, sto~e for t~ls type of study on vhich subsequent and s1ailar studies have built, E.W. Said's Orienta!iso is 

of extreae i1portance. Russell Nartin's consideration of 'British laages of the Zulu' is self-consciously styled in 

!his ao~e and ~r:ngs to light !tpor!ant evidence and observations on !he aanner in vhich literature dealing v1th the 

Zulu r:n~do= vas produced.'" It sets an uportant precedent for South African historiography, and one vh1ch has 

st•3r.g2!y ~Hn reg!ect~j u•!:! the central tenets of the 'afecane' vere called into question. Willia~ Worger's study 

of the 'Nyth of Shah' predates this, and cannot be classified vith any other historiographical 'trend' since it 

prefigures 1uch that has recently coae into proainence. Morger ~egins to sketch a aethod that at once ~reaks doan the 

~! t aytb ,:;f S~aka-.s-ba~bar i~ ·tyrant, and deaon!ilr ates the need lo reviev original scJrces. for th;; first t iee he 

't~es !~.t the vr:tte~. ~?cune,!ed '!vidence' offered up by the Natal traders, fynn and Isaacs, 1s coaposed of 1uch 

20c. ~iG!l!cn, •:deolo~y, Ora! Traditions and the Struggle for Pover in the Early Zulu Kingdoa' IN.A. thesis, 
~•i ,er;a:!y or !~;; Vi!va!ersrand, 19851; J.B. Vright 'The Dynaaics of Pover and Conflict in the Thutela-Nzi1thulu 
•a~:c-n :r, !he Late 18!~ and Eirly 19th Centuries: A Critical Reconstruction' !Ph.D thesis, University of the 
ti::!v1!:rs·:.,!. !9S0). 

2•Ct·~~:·c, •q T!:,t!~ :Jell', i,d 'Grasping the ~ettle'; Vng~t, as above; S.J. ~artin, 'Brit:sh !oages of the 
:;!;' ::. "":!, ru~-:~ge u,:w;:!J, !~B2l; V. llorg.r, 'Cloth1ng D•y B~~es: The Nyth or Sh;;ka', Journal or Alr:can 
S!.~:es. t. ni.2 !:~?~) p. !''·'.Se. 
--;;-~; •ir:a, '.'or•e·,i, ';s deeor.st•a!e~. See Ao1rtte:d1 •oaer ar,d H:storical <atslfication !London, !980), 
'1"!!: .. :::<1 c'".:: :--~ ~; $?~ ~--? ~:!C:JSSlti"': Je!i,w, pp.!l-!6. 

'26 :,:.c . .,:.1:~, s~,.:~::L. :,age! c' ~'le !-Jtu•. 



oral teshaony collected in a subjective, bined, ind •-critlcil unner, and oust therefore be utilised with the 

utoosl uution. 21 Again, it 1s striking how the uln streu of historiogriphy hn neglected to integrate llorger's 

findings. Relative to this, Dan llylie hn eu11ned, ilbeit fro■• literuy, cultural ind stylistic point of view, t~e 

writings or Nathaniel I sues. He h•s de1onslr1ted th.t, beyond his pol !tied project (e1ph1sising the necessity 'or 

the anneution or Natal by Brita1nl, !sues' Travels •nd Adventures in Eastern Africa belongs ■ore to 'the realo or 

nurative fiction than an accurate, 'eye-witness' account of Shaka's reign•.•• 

P.alher than obfuscate further the need to revlev the '■ recane' fro■ its very roots by building on an already shaly 

lruework, and ii the debite is to be contributed lo constructively, historiographical aethod as opposed to ■yt~ and 

fantasy oust beco■e the ■eans to the end. The nev thought on the 'alecane" 1 in ,tte■pting to present an ilternate viev 

or this history vh1ch recognises the poverty and li■its of its sources and avoids building fro■ such a shaky 

rra■evork, h.s co■e under rire for just that." 

The irony is thit so ■uch of this debate hinges on varying interprehtions of the evidence, often related to so■e 

1deological fra■ework. For instance, the S■ith-Hedges variants of the trade hypothesis as exphnation for the 

socio-?olltical transforulion of states in and around Oelago• Biy in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuriu 

both use specific econo■ ic theories as • fra■evort on vhich to hang their evidence, stretching it it ti ■ es, and 

discuding that vhich see■s ino■olous. Thus H.F. Fynn's writings ue used insofar as they ire applicable, but his 

evidence of Portuguese-African connections in a tride that included slaves as veil as ivory, is neglected, in favour of 

the larger proJect. State forution 1s described .ccording to the relation to deaand and supply in the trade for 

27 11. Worger, 'Clothing Ory Bones' 1 pp.145-56. 
20 0, Vy! ie, 'Utilizing !sues: One Threid in the Develop■ent or the Shata Nyth' (piper presented to t~e 

Universityol ~ahl, Pieter■aritzburg, October 1990); llylie is currently researching• the~is in •~ic~ H is argued 
that 'the narrative noras of fiction have lnlor1ed the portr•y•I of Shika far ■ore thin those of upiriul 
historiogriphy', 'Utilizing !sues", p.l. 

"Tvo recent pipers reply to this question by holding up Cob&ing's ■ethod to scrutiny; both c1!! his un o' 
evidence into question, the first in rtlatlon to the chronology of the tride in slaves out of De!•~ca Bay, the seco,d 
to the unner in vhich Shata is presented n a European invention as part o! an alibi for t~eir activit:es; 
unlortun,tely the first, E. Eldredge, 'The 'Nfecane' Reconsidered: the origins or violen" in southern 4frica, 
ea. !800-1830'1 1s subJect to cita!icn restrictions, but argues against Cobbing's hypothesn as presented in 'The 
Nfecane ,s Alibi' only; the second, C. Ha■ilton, "'The Chuuter and Objects of Shaka' and their uny rtprne~tattons 
in the 1820s: the Cobb1n9 thesis recons1dtred' (paper presented to the Centre for African Studits, ~ "ay 1991) 
inaccurately re'e·s to Cobbing's argu ■ent as a thesis, and can be disputed for its~ subject:ve a,d se!ec!ive use of 
evidence - see note 131 be! ow. 
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ivory, •d•ilttdly of i1porlinct in the righteenth century, but declining by the nineteenth. Hedges considered th1S, 

•nd phised in •n eipl•nallon bised on the rise to pro1inence ol a cattle trade to ■erchant ships at the bay. However, 

he hi ■self obsrrved that the nu■ber ol these ships dee! ined in the 1790s, an obvious corollary ol which is to question 

the validity of his e■ph•sis on the itpact ol such a transference lro1 one coa ■odity ol trade to •nother.• 0 A decline 

in the nceber of oerchant ships call 1ng at the bay would surely cean a dee! 1ne in the need for victual 11ng, hence it 

is de~ateable whether the transference to a deeand for cattle could have been in the order required to cause the 

up,uvals and st•te for ■at1on Helges des!rtbes - u~!ess o!her ships, ol an illicit nature, augaented these 

numbers. Nevertheless, an eophasis on a rise in a trade in cattle does not conclusively explain the roots of the 

'det.!ie'. Yet Helg!! allovs the hypothesis (and econo•ic theory) to control the evidence, r•ther than a balance 

~a:nta:r.ed ~et~een the tvo. So 1uch history has beco■e the skeleton of ■yth because ol this, and 1n deoonstrating the 

dynu1cs which created and nurtured !he 'ayth of 1824', these relations between fact and fantasy oust be 

considered. Such a stu~y serves also to ;aove a step closer to understanding what has prevented scholars of the 

'■ fecane' froa takir,g up leads such as those set dovn by Marlin and his predecessor, Morger. Perhaps 1t v1ll serve 

also to explain soaething of the future for the debate. 

His!ory, as Peter Geyl defined it, is a 'debate without end', a phtroro vhere varying arguaents, diverse v1evs are 

ranged against o,e another in the naoe of dialectical discourse. Out of the flow of this debate steos a debris, a 

sedi1ent v~:ch fi!!ers dovn to sett!e as shale: an accu~ulated knowledge. Banked up in papers, journals and books, 

t!lis beco,es ,~e bed-rock on which future resurch and debate builds. As J.H. Hexter wrote, historians ai ■ to produce 

'c,t~lat:ve incre~e~!s to cen's knowledge'." !f this is the lluvial plane, history extends back and forth, through 

1cc~c;!1::o~s t•' !~. vd:ten word, fros source to estuary, and the ebb and flov of forn11tve cross-currents account 

lor :!s ccwse. ~it~ tiee the bed-rock beco■es i■puted; it 1s then sub,ect to further intrusion, erosion, •nd 

1!teratio~ in l~e f!o. ?! discourse. Such a hlescopic pressure of tine creates a sense of stability, a sense that the 

!ir■ g•aoi\e c! knowledge burs !he weight of the present. 

>0u,~~ES, •- •• ~, a,d P?l::iu 1n SoJthern Nozu~ique and Zululand', Abstract, and pp.11-14. 
,._,,u, ~e•le~, 'The Rhetoric of History', International Encycl?laedia o! Socia! Sciences, vol.6, p.369. 



II 

As the geologist explores the strata and for■ation of the earth's crust to understand the forces vh1ch shaped the 

planet, so the historun is able to ua11ne the nature of the discipline's inheritance through the conltgurat1ons of 

its accu■ulated knowledge. I/here the geologist's task is si ■plt lied by the discovery and analysis of physical 

evidence, the historun•s i~ co■plicated. Because, as Yico vrote, people oake their ovn history, vhat people can knov 

is vhat they have aade02 , a process existing as ouch in the abstr.act as the physical. We therelore hive ltttle 

evide1ce fro■ vhich to vork beyond th;at vhich is a production or our ovn, It is this vhich led Collingvood to the 

conclusion that all history is the history of thought, and the history of thought a re-enact ■ent or the past through 

the historian's ovn ■Ind." 

In teras of dialectics this ■eans that a precarious balance between evidence and abstracted conclusions, re-inserted 

1n the flov of knowledge as •truth' 1 or better still, tls representation••, ■ust be ■a1nhined. I/here the scientist 

sets out fro■ the physical, the e■pirical, the historian ■ust already be considering the abstract, the thesis or 

hypothesis, vith a view to haraony between evidence and conclusion, a condition vhich pro■pted Peter Gey to co1pare 

the craft of history to a Janus face - looking toward subjectivity and science it once.•3 This denotes art as a 

representation of truth, and one vhich does not uke it any less acceptable than science, so long as balance is 

aaintained. •• 

However, the divide between the seperate roles of the pure sciences and history in society is ur~ed by the 

political utilisation of the latter as a fora for social Hnipulahon, hence its ascendancy u an ideological 

weapon. As George 0rvell vrote, 'who controls the put controls the future, and vho controls :he present controls t~e 

past•. This needs to be stressed if the forces dictating the, crution, acceptance and disse■ination of hutoriu! 

•truths• are to be understood. The ~roduction of an individual ■ ind, each truth has its roots in the fertile soil 

created by the prescriptions or society and is subject to its further nurturing belore 11 beco■es .in .iccepted 

02 As quoted in Said, Oriental is,, g, 5. 
"R.J. Collingvood, The Idea of History, pp.209-215. 

••As observed by E.11. S.iid1 0rientalis1 <London, 19781, p.21. 
.. P. Gay, Style in History, p.212. 

31 1/hile ad■itting to the problus associated vith deteraining historical f.cts as neutral and o~ject:ve, in Sty!e 
and History Gay asserts that •style is t~e art of the historian's science' (p.217l, l'at Bury's d1ctu1 - •~1st~~y is 
a! ■ost l scie1ce and tore than a science• - 15 1 despite a~d even because of its ,aradoucal ~•lure, prtC!Sf <,. 2!51, 
an~ ultiaately t~at 'hutory is a science o' the conc,ett• (p.21O 
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•truth'." The historicil 'hct' therefore has a life beyond the text in vh1ch its generation vas secured• pinned 

dovn. lit, a buthrfly fro• the 1ind of the historian. It has a pre·lile, and an alter-life; the historian in this 

s,nse acts as a synapse vhere the past uy oeet the present, and vice-versa. 

lo the case ol the history of Shata, Vorger has deoonstrated thit, fro• the first, 1t vas not ■erely inforution 

that vas recorted by traders, 1issionaries, and officials in Natal, but 'also aany of the critical Judoeaents of the 

authors' [1y eaphasisl. Ouestioning and utiluation of these sources relates to a tnovledge of their foraative 

contnt. Vorger s~ovs that, although it cannot be proved that Shata vas !!!:!'.fL 'c.ipricious 1n his practice of Justice', 

it cannot be said that he alvays vas so. As support for this arguoent, he dravs attention to the instability of the 

acce~ted sources on the utter, fynn and Isaacs, observing that their recent arrival into Zulu society, an ignorance 

of the language, and 'an ilpress1on of being alien 1n a culture' contributed to the forution of their vritten 

ob5!rvations.' 0 This is the first level at vh1ch 'facts• are generited. 

At yet ..inother level, through repet,t1on and 3 lack of discrioination in the use of sources, second generation facts 

are protuced and create the appearance of a 1ultiplicity of sources resting on concrete foundations. The acceptance of 

fynn and Isaacs' .iudguent of Shata by Theophilus Shepstone and A. T. Bryant duonstrates just thu; Bryant becaee a 

so·Jrce and s1rin9~oard to other studies vhlch adopted these conclusions through an equally ind1scrininate use of 

sources." A sit01! cross-checking and tracking dovn of these 'facts' to their origins revuls the prob!eo of 

~istor:cal genesis observed by Vorger, 10re often than not d1scred!t1ng the conclusions vh1ch they have generated. 

On '.~E surhce ii vca!d appeu that to use such sources relative to the 'olecane" vithout recognition of their 

!cll:~i!::1 :s lantaoou.,! to a belief in !heir neutrality and objectivity. •racts•, as Peter Gay observed, "are never 

, t•"Since language is the basis for c011un1cation betveen historians, it is useful to recall Nietsche's delin1t1on 0 .. e truth of language here· •a b'l . . , t. h' • ~0 1 e ar1y of ntaphors, oetonyos, and anthropo10rph1sas • 1n short, a su1 of hutan 
re.a :ons " 1ch haYe be n h d t 
S"'t 1. ' E en ance, ransposed and ubel!ished poetically and rhetorically, and vhich alter long use 

« :rt, uno~:c al il'd Gbl 10 t t . . • t~,1 a• ,. 1 , . ', . .a ory o a people: truths are 11lus1ons about vh1ch one has forgotten that this 15 what 
,~~, cuo e. 1n oud, Oruntalisa, o.203. 

~cr9er, 'Clothing Dry Bones', p, !53. 
"Vorger, 'Clathing D B , . . . . 

•e •fc•cHe•' ?' ...• ,, 'Y. ,ones, p.154; see also Vright's d1scuss1on of the creation, appropriation and 
:'at 'Na'•"· ; ·' ecane st ereotype', 'Polit:ca! "ythology and the Naking of Nata!'s Nfecane'; Wright concludes 

••· s <,ec!rt u·sts todai· b ; t · 1· • · ••··st ,.~ , 111 -, t • Y v.r u, not of its ~istoncal arguoenta ion but of uncritical repet;t;on of a 
... ••. • IS, ty ~•, D,287. ' ' 

-
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neutral; th,y are iapregnated vith value judgeaents•.•• Yet, when there is no thrut to the status !l!!2J then value 

judgeaents can conveniently be forgotten, and h.istorlan's 'facts' are allowed to exist as objective 1u9es of 

'truth'. TilS 1s part1Cularly relevant to South African society vhere history 15 1 upechlly with regard to the 

nineteenth century, artificially seperated r,oc politics." E.H. Carr vrote that 

the be! ief in a hard core or racts uist1n9 objec!ive!y and independent!y of the interpretation of the 
histor:an 1s a prepostero•Js fallacy, but one vhich is very hard to erad!cite. •• 

P.1story can be is coaeitte, !o truth a.id accuracy ,s soence, but it deals vith the psychological and often 

subconscious 1n both the produ~tion and delinition of its eateria!. Its aethod is therefore dir!erent froa the 

soenldlC and obJective testing and analysis of data vithin closed, regulated and controlled systns, and 1ust be 

analysed and understood as such. Yet there is a propensity to ignore that vh1ch I lfS b,yond hard-core obJectivit~ 

and e■p1r1osa. This relates core closely to the dynaucs of 1yth vh1ch al!ovs such aebiguihes to rut togtlher. 

Roland Barthes' essay, 'Nyth Today' deaonstrates clearly hov 1yth 1ncorporalts both th, seuolo91cal and the 

ideologica!; its oessage is both a stateaent of fact and a value judgeaent, hence 11 hides nothing and 'its function 

1s to d I storl, not uke d1 sappear •." By negating the dyna■ic role of oyth in the er eat ion ilnd d1Sseainilt ion or 

historical 'facts•, the study or histor)' invests heavily in its political project, and fails to recognise the nature 

of its return. Historical enquiries are undertaken is a response to so■e p,rceind need, and art always directed to 

soae purpose.•• In relating to the deaands aade by society, the historian's vork reflects th, 1deological and 

~olltiCill currents in soee vay or another"; not to do so requires ii conscious and ahtnat:ng act of vii!. To 

interrupt the process vhe:eby 1y!h turns history into nature, into the knovn and acceptable, 1eans stepping into such 

••eay, Style 1n History, p. 19~. 
"The rain-shado•J cast over the study of the nineteenth century by the 'Liberal/Radical Jeba:e• ~f !he 1970,, a;;~ 

the political preoccupation with 'aodern' history (post duaonds ilnd gold) ensured thilt tht ntw line of cri!1cal 
thought na11n1n9 the history of South Africi neglected a revision of the ujor part of the ninetunth century. Nost 
1yths associated with such history have therefore been illlo.ed to go unchill!enged and to continue ilS !he stilph diet 
for priury and secondary educiltlon. Such ii dlsjuncture is urked by the reluctilnce to incorporate 1odern, 'political' 
history into school Inching syllab1. When !t is, the forJ is aseptic and ilgain re! !es on t,e 1yth ol objectiv:ty. 

42 E.H. Carr, quoted !n Eay, Sty!! !r uis!ory, p. 198. 
"Barthes, 'Nyth Today', pp.105-1101 quote fro■ p.107. 
"Say's conclusion, Style in History, p.!95. 
'"Silid has written thilt no one 'has ever devised a nthod for detatch1ng the scholilr fro• tht circu1Stilncts of 

life, fro■ the hct o' ~1s invo!veaent (conscious or uncorscicus) v:th a c!ass, a set of be!iefs, ii sociill oosltio~, 
or fro• the eere ilttiv!ty of be:~~ a eeaber of socie:y•, Or:entalis1, p.10; ytt the goill is to il(~:eve soee sense c' 
iapartialily, of 'ilCilde■ lc freedo,•, vhlch is the esse,ce o' aa•l~es 1•junc!ion !or :~, study of 1yth; sn ~o!e •& ~e!o~. 



• void.•• In 1yth uists an 1nveshent which duls less with reality than a cert.in knowledge of it, 47 Ulti■ately, 

1yth is a value for which truth is no guuantee.•• To be so clinically aware of these preconditions, due to their 

inherent restrictions is not easily achieved, but its opposite deaonstrates the saphrophytic level at which politicil 

projects regulate the study of history. 

South African history has been for ■any years the playing field of politicians, ideologists, and other aytholog1sers 

intent on rewriting their concerns into the web of t'lae, dr•wing the past closer to a particular perception of the 

present in the nue of the justification of the latter. History, due to its ideological iaportance and role in 

society, is puticularly vulner•ble to the creation and d1sseaination of 1yths, especially vhen a soCJety has its 

thought-processes cut off at the knees. Shies of eaergency, the play-thing of total itar1an1s1, extend beyond their 

physical - chronological - existence into the everyday activities of those upon who• they are 1aposed, By proaoting an 

insidious and pervasive sel I-censorship aeongst all organs of coa■unicat1on, the offioal project of thought control 

is able to reproduce itself like the virus that 11 1s, stifling any intellectual opposition v1th paver to under1ine 

it. It does not need a shte of eaergency to begin the process, and 1! does no! take a Pres1dent1al Address to 

Parl!ae!it to end it,•• As George Orwell wrote as long ago as 1946, 

Everything in our age conspires to turn the writer, and every other kind of artist as vell, into a ■ inor 
official, v~iting on theaes han~ed dovn fro■ above and never tellin9 vhat seeas to hia to be the whole 
of the truth. 00 

Part of the truth is Iha! histor iaos eihibit a se■i-avareness of this condition: the existence of ayth is taken as a 

~±ve;1 l!l{ rarely an?lyset beyor~ :Is political - ideological - funthon. While Journalists contest the freedo■ of the 

?ress, aid acadeaics profess their allegiance to freedoa of thought and expression, hist~, ians neglect the effect of 

t~1s ~n the esseite of their er.ft, its role as an ideological veapon, and their cethod as a platfor• for creating and 

41 Barthes d:scusses the level of such alienation: 'vhen a ayth reaches the entire co11unity, it is froa the 
!alter that the ■ythologist eust be estranged if he wants to liberate the oyth', for the 1ytholog1st there is no 
'prorised land", since the a<t of decythologisrng 1s an d<t of destruct ion; 'Nyth Today' pp. 147-8. 

47 :lart~es. •~yth Today•, p.105. 
••eartie~, ''ly\h TGday', ?• 109 . 
... ~ov t~f govern•e~t Is to 'lift' the state of ecergency, but to entrench the extra-ordinary police povers in 

iev !,g:sl!tic, as ve!I as ■aintainin; aany press bars. In fact the eaergency v1ll be uintained. Nothing vi11 get 
t,:~,·, :: :~ :· ·c! le ~f\ v?rse for the press.• Pat S:dley quoted 1n The Journa!1st. Narch 1986, p.8. 

50 ~. :•vel!, '"'e ''=Vent:on of Literature', in Inside the While and Other Essiys (London, 1956), p.160. 



ea1nl•1nin9 the b.ckbore of this veapon: 1yth." 

There are tvo notable excepl:?ns to the above obsrrvillion, niluly Nuianne Cornev:n and Leonud Tho1Json. Hove,er, 

bot~ deaonstrate • couon vutness, and one vhich hu •llovet cuch of So1th Alr1ur, history 1u!i,g v:th t~e 

nineteenth century to go unch•llenged for so long. Cornev1n's Aoulheld. Pover and Historical r.isilicali?n stron9ly 

upholds Alric•nist perspectives in an •tteapt lo est•blish the dignity or a past r•ped by a 're9i1e', reserving 

criticisa for 'vhite' history vhich falls to recognise the injustices of its account. Since her project Is the 

s .. e •s J. 01er-Cooper's, she accepts the bulk or the thesis of • revolul!on 1ntern.i to Zulu society, •nd the 

subsequent 'integration of the subjec! tribes into the eaergent Zulu n;ition•.• 2 

'ho~pson's adair•ble critique or The Poltticil Nytholoqy of Ap•rtheid, as it is entitled, shovs a sensitive 

avareness of the historian's contribution to the ayth-uking process ;ind its interplay vith the generation ol crit:cil 

thGught. He vn!es thit 

• ~yth's poltl:cill iapact aay be uniapaired, especially 1n countries vhere the public is sheltered fro• the 
f•ee exercise and dissuinat1on ~f historical scholarship. There, politicians uy continue to exploit 
ayths long alter co1petent historians hilVe revealed their fonduenhl falseness and discarded thea in the 
dust heip. •• 

Hovever, like Cornevin, Thocpson's analysis is li1iled to •P•rlheid's influence 01 history •nd its role in !he 

cre•l:on of Arn►aner aythology. The b.~is for his conc!us101s 1s the observation thill this 1ytholo9y steas froc the 

nuaerically inferior position of Afrikaners in society.•• Such a reduction should be extended beyond the politic1! 

e?o,h leroet '•pa•theid' s:,,ce 1ost of South African hisloriogr•phy, put:cu!ir!y that dealing v1th the n1neleen!h 

century, revolves around a 1inority atte■pl!ng to uinlain political and sccial superior1:y through intellectull 

••Se! for eu ole Jay ~a1doo's Track!n1 Dov, ~is!orical ~ylhs (Joh•n1esbur9, 19891 :n vh:c~ e:ght 'Jy!hs' ue 
:,~nte:ed vilh historical questioning ~h:ch alloutes the root c•use of these ay!hs to !•e eccen!r!c!!!e; ~f 

'p1ge!>tocrit1c' his!or)', Ha:doo'; counte·■easores rest in :u~ing ,!te-na!e, A1r::ar Na!1c,.!:st vrs1ors 1n heptr.~ 
v!I~ •lr!sen! oooular trends. 

02 ~. c~:~evii, A,ut~e:d. P~ve, ,1cd ~-s\lricd ra!s:f::at:on, ~.96; see a!so J. Onr-C,~oer·~ c~a?!!• '~' 01 :\e 
·:~e o' t~e Zulu t1n9do1, The Zulu Alteruth. esoecully op.29-37. 

03 L. T~oepson, TJ:t PoliliCol Nylholoqv of Apulheid, (Hev York. 1'85) p.:J. 
••T~oepson, The Political ~y!holoqy of Apu!hud, p.25. 
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8y li•Hing theeselves to 'apartheid' South Africa and its v1ev of history, Cornevin and Thoapson both isolate their 

hnd:ngs ir. one ecoch vhich is supoosedly so different fro• any other. Once apartheid has been reeoved froc the 

st1tule books and the vole e.ter.ded to all people, appearances vould have it that these findings are no longer 

appl1Ca~le. Their legacy, hovever, hte that of the slate of eeergency, vill live on. Furlheraore, the significance of 

Cornev1:1 and Thoaoson's conclusfons has been lost lo historiography due lo .n e1phas1s of the po! itical as opposed 

to uthot1!0~:.:al eechanises vhereby history is shacklet to the oyth-aaking process. 

!t 1s t~e stud/ of t~is process vhich distinguishes the c111lcal approach lo histor:ography dealing vith the 

nineteenth century fro■ that vhich accepts the core of 'efecane' theory that a revolution internal to the Zulu under 

S~ata set off a 'great vave of battles and aigralions•••. Where the latter atteapts lo revrite the ex?!anations for 

the rise of the Staten slate, as patterned by Daer-Cooper, the foraer alteepts lo realign the study of history v1th 

!'e study of its relat:onsh1p to ■ylh. This, as the title 'The "fecane as Alibi' suggests, 1s the essence of ouch of 

Co~~!n~•s reseirch into the definil:on, t1~seeination, .;nd disinforaallon of the '1fecane'." Where it is the nor■ to 

ucept that Un) ■yths uist and are politically functional as part of nineteenth century history, this approach 

seeks to ap~!y the study of t~e dynaelcs of 1yth to the origins and transaulations of such history, 

•Jc~ ~~rl ,ieed a! rl'Yievir.g the 'afecane' leans heavily on its 1deolog1cal function as eyth. John Wri9ht's 

••o!itical ~ythology and the "•king of lfatal's "fecane' exe~plifie~ this, yet takes an iaportanl step avay froa the 

b!inh•fd •~~rNch ethibite~ hy ~o,nevin and Tho1pson.•• Wright observes that the h1storio9raphical significance of 

~~~~:~.g•s ~/Jothesis rests in that i\ ;,ovides 'a conceptual fraoevork for the reintegration of seperate 'black' 

.·t 'v'>:!;' ':s!o·iH v~ich e!ecane theory has bnct:oned to segregate'.'" Again ii is the echo of a political proJecl 

v•:c~ ~-i~•~ ::u1ds 1 ~.! a! • broader, certainly 10,e oethodolo9ical !eve! th.;n Iha! expressed by Cornev1n and 

s,:. ~!i"!!i '1\~ uc-.!~! '>' 0;;!1 (Caoe To-.,n, 1997>. ~.86. 
"See J. ~ohh1"9, "~e ~fecane as ~!:~i', and 'Jeltison:ng the ftfecane' • 
.,,. i, ~i!c;s::w 15 lia:ted :n tt,at Mri9ht's doctor.I thesis has not ~een cons:dered; the discussion is centred 

:,.;i.!a~ ,:~ ~~, ; .. ·!s► ec! auterial . 
.. _., ~r :,•!, ••i,!: !:ea! M;·!~ol JQY a~d t~e "•king of Natal' s ~fecane', Canad:an Journal of ~fr ican Historical 

;t::ct:e~ ,~ete,, ~;.':!11--~'J~; ~t!t;,lt! f•o." ,.11::. 
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Since the nature of South AfrtCin politics has for so long been the cause for criticis■ and the arena for inhns~ 

debate, ,1 sense or soliduity v1th others intent on revealing t~e iniquities ~! aputheid cae be evoked by 

concentrating on the political aspect of the "sfecane•, 'left" ,,riling there!or~ creates a broader category (vh1t~ 

rnclu~es the vork or Cornevin ar.d T~o1psonl to vhich the anti-afeCine vr!ter car, belor~. Yet there are ce·tak 

ten~:ons betveer. !his type of a,aly5is and the rest of the 'Left" school; debate on the nature ,1nd use of evidence is 

represent,1hve of this. Wrlgbt's vork f;ills betveen the first and second horisons here In that it points to .n 

'elsevhere" in ter•s of the open-ended "alibi" of the '■fecane'. As Buthes deaonstrated, ■yth aJv,1ys has at its 

~ispQsa! ,in 'e!sev~erf', a!loving it to perpetuate itself while hiding nothing, The 'efec.ne' is therefore t 

recep!acle, a concept, in •h1ch there is invested "less reality than a certain knovledge of reality•.•• By pointing to 

:hat "e!sevhere' through shov10g up the purpose behind the 1yth, by analysing its pol itiul project in considering the 

production of the "afecane' "stereotype" through all its phases, Wright does not need to re-represent t,e 

'■fec.ne". It 1s, therefore, the Cobbing-hypothesis that 1ust vithstan~ aethodological crftioso since it le.irs 

further out into the abyss beyond oyth, There are, then, areas vithin the nev thought on the 'tfecane' vh1Ch reflect 

various degrees of unity vith 'Le't' vriting, As the Cornevin-Thoepson eiaeple de1onstrates 1 such unity sets up its 

ovr 11~1 !s, ,ore of!er. as a resul \ of an ideological undertov. 

!f an an,!ysis of evidence is not to be controlled by such preconditions, serving soee other project, vh,t is needed 

is a double-focus !xte1ding between past and present. "Source" and 'estuary" aust be vieved sioul\aneously, as if 

through b1no~ulars, if the vho!e is to be conceotual ised ,1nd analyzed. Therefore, in exaaining the forces vhich gave 

rise to the settleaent at Port Natal 10 !8241 the analytical fraaevork applied by the receiver and transcriber of the 

•,r iury" evidence to the source(s) cust be ~orne 10 110d along with that vhich is atte■pting to re-p,ttern this 

■aterial tovard a aori! accep.table picture. Put 1ore cle~rly, this auns that all priury'• writings on the 

Fynn-F,revell upedil!on eust be traced back through the pris■ (or gri~l vh1ch distorte~ the■, placing both the v-iler 

and the point of creation in the origiia! context as far as is possible. This Is no nev prescription !or historians, 

bLt vhit u, in the con!ut of the 'c'eCi"e', is that the f.cts g!ea•ed fro• sue~ te1ts {o not enjoy ,in ase,t:c, 

obJect:ve !Xis\ence vhlch a!lovs the■ !o be used in a "scientific' aanner. While a study of this \ind, influenced by 

"?. 9art~es, •~yt~ Today', p, 105. 
••9y th:s 1s ti!ant those giving rise to 'evidence" in the fora of 'facts•. 
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Said's Orlpn\ilis■, has b!gun to point the vay lovard a 1ore cr1t1cal awareness of !he power of history and its 

prcduct.os by •c~ussn~ on •s~aka' as a co~slruct serving various political needs, one facet of the expansion of 

Euro;;e into A'r :~a in the e.rly nineteenth century which created this has been seriously neglected. It is to this, the 

■ylh of 1824, that the analysis now turns. 

The 11ssionary and pioneer setller-h1storian, John Ayliff, wrote of what is today leraed t~e 'afecane': 

The accour.!s brought down of the events connected vilh the wars o' the interior, which ulli■ately produced 
!he ti5oersion of the ringoes, are, as eust ~e supposed, dark and confused, and perhaps soae aay appur 
sooe,~a'. c~,;'.:ad1ctory ... •• 

~e continued v:!h i pledge to resent the 'only sour~e of infor:ation' reoaining, oral staleaents, 'as they have ~een 

!old ■!'. tut in the saae breath points to his role as anything but an iaparlial recorder of facts. He pro■ ised lo 

place 'reliance on those slale■ents• vh1ch in hi!. estioation bore 'evidence of credulity•.• 2 Indeed, as Alan ~ebster 

~.s s~CJ~, his v.,rl: rell!c!s a heavy reliance O!: his 2!!!!. estiul!on and fi!tralion of h:s sources.•> 

£qu,:!y avare o! his role in the creation of history vas Henry francis fynn - 'ivory' trader, protector of the 

~ooe!ess, govern1ent agent, and dashing pioneer. His standing in the Natal coa■unity as an authority on !~e Afric,;n, 

are-colonial, pas! is reflected in his position as a 11ilness at the Huding Coeaiss1on of '.852 ar~ the oanner in 11h1ch 

':s e;ideace .n taken uo in its wake.•• Both his personal biases - his ego - and this authority have echoed fro• 

!~ose t:~e~ b lie ,resent, ccJpounding \he n1tur2 ?I ~is evidence as a 'truth' which veritably shines behind t~e 

,: :: !'? ,i::2 ~i" Jbc.e 11~c-, ~av:ng !:ved 1o11y ye,;rs :~ t~:s p~rt:on of Sout~ A!nca, and p,;e~;ed o! ~any 
~=~·ce~ ~! ir'or<!lio-., c;n ~1ve a clear, corre:t, a~{ connecte{ narrat:ve of evens vhich ~.ve occur:e{ 

n~. ~e~s:e•, 'Ay!:'!, ".lhi\es:{e, and the r:ngo 'Eeancip.tion' of 1835: A Reappraisal' (Honours thesis, R~odes 
"•: .,• ;. ::, ::oS' ;. 5, !S-20; ~e~;!er, "An £uo1nat: ;r, ~! !'e ":ngo' £aancioat ion of 1835' (unpublished suin,;r 
:c~!:. ~pr:! ~?5~• pi!'!:~ulc:!)' p;.5~L 

u1. •r:~~ore, ""e Production o! H.L fyM' (paper presented to the University of llatal, P!!leraarilzburg, 
~:: :')e• : q:~l p.). sta• es !ha: ~et•:een q;ir i: and ~ay 1853 fynn' s evidence ,as oub! i shed :n Ii? Natal Nercury as 
't:,.:-.~:(i:::.:i! jrJ,:i•cHtic,, ,:," ea:ly Ha~cl' . 

• .,;,- ~-~- :"ea!' s Iii story of South Air !ea ( 1891 l lo O■er-Cooper' s The Zulu After■ath C I 966), J. c. Chase' s The 
• ., •• ,, 0 !,, 1!8'3) !? ).W. ~e~ge;' ••rade asd Politics in Scuthern ttoza1b1que and Zululand :n the !8th and early 19th 
:~":'.. .. et' . • ,.,.. _.,:~!·g ,:· this earlier p!rMt h.z,E !:~ ~?•J",e! 'Jthe" ~h~n ~ynn oo uhich to drav, therefor! eiich 
::i-~! :: ~~~"!!: .,"-Jt :~ ust1L! !'\ "-:s,~e, ,t,y,i:,t~esis, d:::ar~1ng ~"e r~st. This 15 nost :iolahle •:t"I re~c·d ~~ Zulu 

! ... ~· ~": o:-~ -~•J!:f ~r.;~, 3n s!.;'le! G.:t er De!.t';'Ji Bey in the ear!y n1nete,nth century. 
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=zchr .. , or the 'tnvestigillive journillis•' of Louis du Buisson .. , and fantas1ung vhere facts run dry. fnsteid, the . 

inlen!ion here is to follov the lud set dovn by the nev approuh lo the '1fecane', lo follov Morger, Nartin, Wright, 

Co~~ing .,d Wylie's exaaple, and point out the historiograph1cal inaccuraoes rather than re-assi11late thu 1n a 

protess cf reeyth?log:sing, Such 1elhods ocght to be stnc!y applied to eua1nlng the original context in vhich the 

'?riauy• t;ixts vere created. 

Thi! 1yth of 1824 rests heavily on the foundations of furope's oroject of 'civilizing' Africa, extending coaaerc:ill 

relalio~s to its peo;,le, alte·ing value systus lo one perceived ilS aorally superior, and restructuring 

scc:o-politiCill systus !~rough a 'reu~ing (of) Africa in the furopean iaage', 70 It exists as a seperate, her■etic 

enti!y, •illienilled, in a reflection of its geogrilph1ci1l position, fro, the history of the rest of the 

sub-c~r'.inent. Thus '1824' is bandie~ about as the first benchurk along south eastern Africa's Road to 

Civiltation. 71 Any excursion into the aurktness preceeding the arrival of the traders in that year 1s aade in 

wder to relilte those 'pioneer settlers' to the general trend of history - vhich can then be used once again to 

bolster the credibility of the furopeiln 1ission of ov1Jising 'darkest Africa', 

Scr~~unding the her~etic history of the rynn-rarevell landing at the bay of Natal is evidence of a stronger dynnic 

directing eercanll!e concerns al the Cape. At least tvo established aerchants becaae actively involved 1n alteapts lo 

ooen uo trade v1th Delagoa Bay in the 1920s, ~enry Nourse and J,R, Thoason. What stiaulated such an interest 1s not 

~:ear, fo, the speculative voyage, 1entioned by rynn, vh1ch brought the Orange Grove vith a lucrative cargo to Cape 

'~•• in !8'.'.3 vas par! of a less dearly defined chain of events. Related to this question 1s an even broilder history 

vhich apoears to ha•,e as its pivot thf nped1tion to survey the south east coast of Africa led by Captain W.r.u, 

~ •• ~. :a!~ o! t~!se }as o•,;bc!d its ovn ,ody of I Beralure, ~!n!e a loin! of departure in exaoining what l les beyond 

t~e !~•,.o.l1cu! 'r,~us ?' '.'s he•te'i! ~ist◊•y, lhal ~hi~h has becoee perioheral through the dyn11ics of its ayth . 

.. ,. 3!!1.er, qu!e of r~u; •ath o' Blood; Ht!l of Destiny • 

.. ~. Cu 3;:sso,. T~e W~:~e ~an Coeeth !!ohan~es~urg, !987). 
,or,e~erH~ Coo;,er's o~servation as a result o! his study of Kenyan history, 'Nau Nau and the Discourses of 

~?(:'.,,::<>ion', Jou•no! o! ~•r:cn u:storv, ~o.2, (1988>, p.317. 
"cs·,e·;;•t's •~~l:•,t:,E' ~ft!, South P'·ic.: A Nodern History, refers lo the founding of Nat.;! by a s■al! 

,et!!!re·: ~f ;:-,'.:,'•er ?i '.~e ;,o•; '?.!091, !~ is s~c~ w~::~ ~erpetuates t~e 1yt~ o! the 'Cina! gutpost' .s the 
~,~::~~ i;' &•:!:t'l 'dv:!!~ct:.:·' :n S,j• .. t~ Af,:-:•. 
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The "diary• and other unuscrtots of Henry rrilncis rynn, ilnd the journals, reports ilnd letters associated aith the 

surveying oission alto• the 1yth and the deeper body of knoaledge 1n ahich it functions to be ilccessed. Both are 

li ■ ited, and subJect to 01ission ilnd error I but in an understanding of their productive context rests a counter ■easure 

to the selective use (or aisuseJ of •evidence• drawn fro• their pages. What follows 1ust deteraine the poverty of the 

1at2r1a! froo which the historian 1ust work if the darkness of history is to be charted beyond its ■etaphorical 

b! 1ndness, and if ii reconc 1 I tat ion between reill it y and those who produced it, between its description and i Is 

explanation, 1s to be achieved. The historian is then left to deal vith the poverty of the past. 

The docu&entary production of the survey of the south ust coilst of Africa, the Nilrratlve of Voyages, is 

unique. 72 The result of ed1toriill culling of diaries and journills kept for off1c!al purposes during the voyages of the 

Leven, Barrac~uta, and Cockburn, Narrative of Voyages vas written by aen of a •scientific bent•, and reflects the 

'vorl~ly v1sdot of the oan of action".'" The tut 1s of value in that 1t dravs together for t~e first ti1e 1nforution 

on Dela~oa Bily and the aore i11eadiilb hinterland collected over a period of aonths an~ relative to the 

nuobers and characters of the natives, their occupations, 1odes of subsistence and c. the nilture of the 
soil, and also the productions of the surrounding country.'" 

Hovever, the scraoble of inforeation vhich results fro1 the editing - a nuIber of sources, vlth entries vritten at 

various tiaes and froo various vantage points, ill! thrust together as a narrative - ukes the originills 1ore desirilble 

ilS accurate sources. ru~theraore, the interest in the bily rese1bles an anthropological ilpprouh, considering only ii 

relatively soall tiae-scale with little reflexive content. 

A "shadGv' tex:, pub! ishe~ two years after Narrative of Voyages, exists in the fora of T. Boteler's Narratlve of ii 

Vc,vaqe o! Discovery to Africa and Arabia, containing very little lhill varies froa the earlier published ilCcounts of 

the survey. S01e intriguing politicking prevented the second lieutenilnt of Cilptil:n W.r.w. Owen's flagship, the Leven, 

72 Narrative of Voyages to Explore the Shores of Africa, Arilbiil ilnd Nadaqascar Perforaed ... uoder the Direc!ion of 
c~t. w.r.w. Owen R.ll., H.W. Robinson Cedl (London, 1833) - henceforth "Narrative of Voyagis"; thu, ilrl also th, 
col!~cted letters an~ vrit1n9s of Cpl. Owen in 6.N Theal's Records of Sout~-cilste-n ~fricil (London, 1903)1 vol.s !! 
3nd IX. 

"Nut?n, "British l1ages of the Zulu", p.26; se, also pp.24-26; the tett was co1pilrd fro1 the journals of 
Captain Owen !Levenl, Lieutenant Owen !Cockburn>, Second Lieutenilnt Boteler (Barracoutill and the 1idshipun, Rouer, 
ard the botan!st, r~rbes, 

74 0rders of the Ad•iralty to Owen, quoted in Narrilive of Voyages vol. !, p.vi. 
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fro■ publishing his Journills in 1827 vhen his unuscript vas ready. Per■isslon fro■ the Ad1iralty for his proposed 

boot vu then vithdrilvn, •nd the olficiill version scrubled together to t•ke its plilce - and 1t took •nother five 

yens to bring to print.'" A further two years followed before Botelere's version could be revised into nnrat1ve fora 

and printed vith the Ad■ irillty's sanction. 

On top of the usual editing process, Boteler ad11ts to having had to i■pose certain 'sel l-ed1t1ng' to avoid 

'erroneous statuents• which involved reJecl ing everything •hich did not appear to hi ■ lo be 'sufficiently 

authenticated'. This he did, alter the Aduralty's biln••, by co■paring his ■anuscr1pl vith 'different authorities', 

'tore esp!Cully in the reliltion of luls discreditable to 1nd1viduals aoong the Portuguese'. 77 Today one 1s left lo 

guess at the nature of such 'lilcts'. Boteler's n•rr•ltve is aore brisk ilnd easier to lollov since 1t does not suffer 

bruts which serve to chilnge gurs between the various sources con sit tut ing Hur at lve of 

YOYilges. Hovevtr, content-wise, Boteler's sell-ediltng vorhd reurkably veil; there is nothing offered contrny to 

the urlier publtciltion. It would be interesting, were it possible, to co■pare the original Journals turned down by 

the Ad11r•lly vith the final, approved, product. Such ilre the aechilnises behind the poverty ol sources. 

The other iaportant source lor this history, the fynn 'diary', aust be called into question lor its h1stortcill 

vii id1ty. Cotposed ol various unuscripts existing 1n several versions, and edited over a period ol about ii hundred 

tears, i! has lo~g lost t~e quality deunded ol a creditable historical source. Since the editors, Jilaes Stunt, 

lo!lowe~ b) D. N,Y.. r.•!colc, ~ive little hint o! the process vh1ch brought the 'origlnill sources' to life, ii is 

difficult !o dille any of the ■ilnuscripts, hence assess the■ in their productive context. The originill copy, 1! one 

e,e• u:s!e(, hilc ~ee:i destroyed; it VilS buried i1lon9 vith fynn's brother, frilnk. One of Jues Stuart's inlorunts, 

~t!!iaa Bn:ey - quot:ng fynn as his source - put the oatter succinctly: 'His Cfynn'sl one problea was that the 

se!on( (:•·; ,'ilS vntten fro■ ae■ory'. 70 When fynn's second 'diary• and his writings collected in J. Bird's Annah of 

n•. Boteler, ~nra!:ve of a Vovage of D:scovery to Africa ilnd Arabia (Lendon, !835), editor's 1ntrod~ct!on, p.vi. 
••T~e :,-, of ~o!?ler's i,t~oductory coHents suggest th.t these eaendations were carried out under the 

:,s:•;~!::"-s d ':s s~"~rtors, ilC.d 1ere not in ilccordance v1th his personal views. 
"'· =~~!:, . ~P•illle or ,1 V,;,aae or Discovery. iluthor's intr?Cuct1or., p.xvi. 
'"'.". ~-~~ a•d J. W•!ght !eds),'~! Jun s~~ilrl C•c~:,e o' Retorded Oril! ~vidence Rehling to the History of the 
;-~ .:?::"~~- .. :-: o~:-;~~= '""!:~:·~cd~z~ .. rg, :'375~, u,l.!, p.S6. 
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Natal 70 are co1pared, it see■s that Fynn used vinous coabinations of his '1uories' 1 rewriting with the aid of 

letters and other papers which had survived, finding uch ti1e that so■ething di flerent was vorlh uphuislng.• 0 

The eater ial relevant here"' seus lo have few ubell i shunts, being centred around a chronological uposit ion of 

the chain of events that led froo Fynn's arrival ill Cape Tovn in 1818, to his uployunt in 1823 as supercargo of the 

Jane by Henry Hourse for the voyage to Delagoa Bay, on to his endeavours at the bay, and ultiutely to his uperitnces 

and role 1n the founding of Port Natal. Since the latter is the locus of the 'diary', 11 vas not necessary - on tht 

part of either Fynn or the editors - to eipand the detail relevant to the earl !er stages. Interspersed with Fynn's (or 

the editors' l bland chronology are ane~dotes such as that dealing with the relationship betveen Oven and the Si1on's 

Bay Couodore, Joseph Hourse, and a dinner at the Portuguese fort vhere antagonis■s over British attupts at trade 

vith the Tube were revealed. 02 This ensures that the eain proJect is not presented loo baldly, and at the sate liu 

that its itpact is not distorted. 

It is debateable lo what extent his inforoation eay ~e taken at face value, yet, that Fynn's activities prior to 

1824 are treated both editorially and historically as peripheral, suggests that, as with lht conditions of 1yth and 

its related alibi (as discussed by Barthesl, fact hu been alloved to rest as fact here, s1nct nothing need be 

hidden. Essentially, fynn's account of Delagoa Bay deals vilh the iniquillts of the Portuguese prtsence, and his 

perceived position of civilized superiority - 'Britannia rules the vaves' - allowed hi• lo discuss the Portuguese 

involve■ent in the slave trade frtely. His 'diary' leaves ltttle to the iuginalion as regards his athtudt lovard 

the Portuguese. He wrote: 'The fort and stltlnent of Delagoa vere as conluptible as can be iugined 0
.•• In an 

apparently earlier account of Oelagoa Bay, fynn shifted fro, 'this skeleial, polttical style to one of llhnolog1cal 

pretensions. A co1parison of this piece, entitled 'Delagoa Bay" and included in Theal's Records of South-Eastern 

Africa, agrees with the later 'diary', although It is 1ore detailed.•• Unfortunately Thul did not date Fynn's nsay, 

"J, Bird, Annals of Natal 1495-1845, vol.! (London, 1885). 
00 Brian Roberts observed 'at least three ver,icns' of Shah's savage reac!io~ to t~e du!h o' ~:s 10!,!r - n 

written up by Fynn; The lulu Kings, p. 159. 
••see ryn~ Diary, chapters I to 3. 
02 Fynn Diary, p.39: and p.44·5, respectively. 
urynn ~ p.39. 
04 Co1pare chapters I I~ 3 of Fynn Diary vilh Thul, 0ecor~s of Sou!~ Eut Africa. vol. !I, pp.479·◄98. 
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!~erefor, it is d!f'1cult to decide vhether or not to i5Sess the uterial as a near-conteaporary source. )(on!lhflns, 

its conhnts preS!nt the sue nightures for post-Yanslna historians as do the vritings of the survey party. 

fynn vrote t~at ha reasons for being at Oelagoa Say ~e!veen June and Decuber 1823 p•fc!uded an ':nte:est in taking 

oyull acquainted ,ith !he history of the tribes in those puts•.os Since he vas there as supercargo of the~ ar.d 

since his activities vere designer to sluu!ate trade I inks betveen the Cape and the people of Oela;oa Bay, his 

c~se•vations a·e 1 ·a:te{. Yet it 1s these luits vhich have openet a nev ~erspecllve on trade at De!a~oa B;;y. The 

'tiny' cust therefore be treated v1th out:on, pnticularly because it appears to rely on fynn's aged seaory, but, 1n 

:he ~n{e•start:n~ cf t~e context v1th:n vhich its evidence vas ~a!he•ed rests an : po:ta,t h1stor:og:a~~ica! !o,)!, 

f:oD a reading of these sources, vith a focus other than convenhonally prescribed, eurges a v1ev of events 

balanced en ,ore than the narrov pivot reflecting bick froe fynn and farevl!l's landing 1n 1/atal to the arr:vtl of the 

Oranoe Srove in Cape Tcwn. This can be descr:bed as having three consecutive honsons, extendirg fros the over-archi~g 

general contut of late eighteenth and· early nineteenth century trade along the south east African coast, !hrocgh a 

~ore specific focus on trade out of Delagoa Bay in this pencd, down to its narrowest point, a focus on the nature of 

<y:.n, 'areve!! l"C r.:ng's :n~e·est in estab!ishing a trade link between the Cape Colony and the bay of Natal. Ute a 

0 Jss:;;n tc!I, ~.eh ecerses fro• a !ons1d!rahon of the for■er, yet the centul dynaa1r. running through all, d:recting 

t•e unne· in ,'1r.t 1hey ue aanifes!, appears to be 11ssin9 - ~ntil the influence of Abolition on early nineteenth 

ce•!~rv soc:o-econ~n:c affairs is cons:d!red. This has been t~e functio~ of !he ~yth, lo draw attention away froa the 

b·,i~est •or:!r.·, yet tQst soeci'ic dynaa:c. 

;• ·e•~t-;s:r, ~· !'e !raders' ~cl:·::t:es 35 part of the historiul hor1son beyond the function of the ,yth of 1824, 

t~•,e see~:,g:y s:1J!e CJES!ions eust be adressed: the nlture of fynn, farewell, and King's relation to the general 

•er!,1!:!e c~·CPrn w:t~ l•ade i!ong the coast; the 1!1109 of their expedi!ion to Nahl; the reason for a shift i.1 

':r.1:r '·:• ;i'.,;:a P;~. !~:r.~~h St. luc:1 Bay to the bay of Natal; and the ,ost obvious: what it is they wuhed to 

:·,~, • ,• )' !~e ~::!;rt o' l~e ~o•t ~etveen !82• and 1827-1829 1s ude aore p!ausable once these issues are 
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rrvu!ed, 

I! vas the search !or ?roflt vhich drev the hall-pay lieuten3nt, f.6. farevtll, and his assocute, Jnu Saunders 

King, another u-navy un, out of their trading ventures betveen the Cape, Calcutta, Nadras, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos 

Ayres, SI ~elena, and the Isle of france !Nauritiusl.u There can be no doubt !hat the ensuing expedition vas ; 

spin-off of interest in potential trade at Delagoa Bay, and since this is the ftrst clue given as to the intentions o! 

the Natal traders, it is a useful starting point for a rev1son of their activities. 

Capt.J:n w.r.w. Oven's surveying exped1t1on vas instru■ental 1n publicizing the potential of profit in trade aiorg 

the south east African coast. 07 In June 182J the survey vas thought to have 

produced so■e sensation at the Cape, as, independently of the relation of facts respecting the coast and 
peop!e, 1t vas considered as :ending, by the greater I ight throvn on the co11erce of De!agoa, to open 
another branch of trade for the 1erchants ... 

It vas not aerely the advice that Oven could give relative to trade possibilities vhich slt1ulated this interest; an 

active atte■ pt to create an opening 1n trading relations vith the people of Delagoa Bay vn not called for by Owen's 

orders fro• the Ad1iralty"', but, vhen his party returned to Cape Tovn in April 1823 on a replenish■ent visit, this is 

v~at they had achieved in eore concrete fora than the expansion of lnfor■at1on relative to the coast. 

At the ti ■e of 3wen's secont visit to Cape Tovn, 1erchants vert poised to trade vith Dehgoa Bay in a unntr 1ore 

06 farevell 's ■oveaents can be gauged quite accurahly fro• the ser1rs of Per1issi-Jn to leiv, grantrd hi• betveen 
1818 and 1823; see Cape Archives, CO 6067 for those years; King's are ■ore difficult to deter■inr - in :022, as 
Captain of the Silisbu·y, he ferried troops betveen A!goa and Siaon's Bay, it vh1Ch tine he brcne :nvolvr( in an 
at:eap: !J tnding seal oil ar:d ftsh fro• thr Chaos islands off Algoa Bay (Cape Archives, 6H 1/8 No.605; Cvrn 
~ar·at!ve of Voyages, vol. I. p.68 refers to the 'Dea! Srtt!ers' at!npt at s~ct • Irate, v~ic~ rig~t :,c!udr K:ng) 
~Jt, alter farevell first chartered the Salisbury, turned his attention to the West Indian tradt; fynn holts :hat :t 
vas on a voyage to St. Helena that King and farewell decide~ to turn their atltnt:on to St. Luda; f~r.n Diary, p~.Sl-2. 

••L, Herrun, editor of Isaacs' Travels and Adventures in Eutern Afr:ca, 2 vols. (reprinte~ Cape Tevn, !936), 
ascribes a!rcantile concern v1th a trade in ivory in these quarters soh!y to :his slt1ulat1on of thetr 
interest: '8io9raphical skrtch of Nathaniel lsaa~s•, p.vi1i. 

""Narrativr of Voyages, vol. l, p.245. 
"'With re'erence to the Tea~e treaty, fynn's 'diuy' states that Oven vu 'authorilfd, in thr courSf of his 

voyages, to take for■al possession of such countries as 1i9ht ~e taken over vith adnnhgr to t~, Br il!sh Crown' 
(p.381. In the light of thr written response it received, and t~, British refusal to rat:fy th, trratt, suc'i a c!ait 
is dO'JbHu! - see Earl Bathurst to lord Charles So■erset, 10 Octobu 1823, in Thul, Records of South-Eastern Afr:ca, 
vol. II, p},JS-37. O:~er than fynn's, there :s no eention or such an 1nvestiturr of authority 1n Oven, lust of ii! :r 
t~e orders ~e rrceived fro■ the Ad■iral:1. 
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civilization of the barbarous tribes inhabiting th.t coast• - another extension of the ubiguous n,ture of thi 

treaty. When he left Delagoa Bay five 1onths later, suffering fro, ■a!arla, the legality of Oven's proceedings vere 

sti!! :n the balance v1th Bathurst claiabg that its details ap,eared 'objectionable and il,ractical', .nd no one vas 

sent to replace hi1. •• Al I 1n al I the treaty proposed to carve out a piece cl Britain in south east Afrlu, vith !he 

~rotect1on o! free trade (in other vords an opposition to the presence 1~d activities or the Portuguese) at its core. 

Oven's avareness of the potential of De'.agoa Bay vas acute. In Nay 1823 of this he vrote: 

To Great Britain this Port offers an iaportant point vith relation to her Colony In South Africa, being the 
only one except Sa!danha Bay on its vhole Coast, it opens all the interior of Africa to her co11erce vhere 
Millions of people are ready to receive Clothing ... and civilization fro• her." 

Rather than an echo of the Teebe pi ight 1n the face of fa■ ine and devastation, the treaty represents the scale of 

Oven's vision, vh1ch extended to the poss:bility of incorporal!ng 'the vhole Coast of Natal".•• The inc!us:on at the 

end of the treaty of Nayete's plea, 'I find oy State and people too veak to defend theaselves against the aggressions 

of either Africans or ~uropeans', cannot be connected to the purity of the hu1an. instir.ct ostensibly driving Oven to 

.c,:e;t !~e cess:on cf sovereignty. The I ines ie•eadiately fol loving point clearly to Oven's larger project: 

... and because I find ay people i9norent and uncultivated and inhabiting a country capable of everything, ~y 
veil directed industry, to which they [the Teabe chiefs] are veil disposed ... I have chosen the King of 
Great Britain as •Y protector ... •• 

I' ever there vere a case of ventriloquizin9 the African voice, this is one. 

An 1aportant figure in this act of ventriloquizing vas the un responsible for interpreting the truly, 

coincidentally the saee person vho eade the first overtures to Oven concern10g the for1ulation of such an 

a~reea!nt•••: 'Shaaaguava', or '£ngl1sh 3:11'. 1 •• The first •eeticg ~etv!en !h:s un and the crev o' t~e ~even 

QCcurre~ as a resu:t c! a cistrost of !he ~urvey party vhi<:h prevented t~e Tube fro• boarding t~e ship; Engl:sh Sil! 

vas eaployed as 'a sort of spy' to ev.i!uate the situation before t~e:r !e.iders vere prepared to open co11unic.itions 

p.36. 
.. Earl 9athurst to turd Charles So1erset, 10 October 1823, in Thea!, Records of South-Eastern Africa, vol. U, 

"Cven, •T~e aay o! Delagca", in Thea!, Recorcs l' Scuth-Eastern A'r::1, vol.!!, p. ◄77 . 
.. !bi{. 
"Tube !·eaty, r!oroduced i~ Thea!, Qecords of South-Eastern Air ic.i, vol. IX, ~-27. 
•••oven, 'The 3i)' cf Oelagc3', ~- ◄72. 
•••certificate of vi!:esses to !he Te1be treaty, attat,~ed tJ !he truly, !heal, Qecorcs o! South-~asler• A'•:ca, 

vol. IX, p. 2e. 
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vilh Oven. The interpreter spoke sutterings of four other languages apart !roa English and his own, reflecting his 

erperience u a eidd!e■an conducting trading transact:ons between the Tesbe ar.{ vesse!s ulling .t Dela~oa Bay. After 

ularia had cu: the crews of the Leven, Barracouta, and Cockburn together by a th!rd 102
, t~e re■a1ning nuobers were 

s~;;?le:en!ed by Engl!~~ 8:!I and t~irteen others aboard the Leven, and another oer:hant 1iddleaan. 'George of the 

Sand', .nd two others were taken aboard the Barracouta, "hired' to facilitate the return to t~e Ca~e. 103 The tre•ty, 

accord:n~ to O,en, therefore gave soae guarantee as to the safety of 'Ka~pell 's' (Naye!e's) peGp!E, They had gained 

sooe eioerience aboard the Cock~urn during the January-rebruary 1823 survey of the Napoota river, 1 f not before. •0 • 

There :s li:tle either vritten into !he treaty, or in the literature descr:bing the circuastances of its procural, 

!~al re:!ec!; a hu9an1tarian consideration and v1sh to protect the Te■be as the basis upon vhich Owen accepted it. The 

docueent VH a t!ade agre:aent, designed to protect British aerchant interests at the bay, as subsequent events 

shGved. rurtheraore, vh:le English Bi!! vas at the Cape conversing with oerc~ants and providing 'the necessary 

inforution for carrying on a trade with his countryeen••0 •, the Siaon's Say Coaaodore, Joseph Hourse, vas furthering 

12r(t,ant i~:a·ests on the grounds of O'ven's trea!y. 

~~urse's imolveaent at 02lagoa Bay presents problees for the thesis that it uas Ouen's expedition alone whic~ 

,t:i'.ysel 1erthinl interes: !here, !or tvo reasons. rirst!y, Nourse vas e~ual!y concerned to procure the treaty with 

:~e T?f~?. !!-Jen da:aed !~a!, u,der pressure fro■ the Portuguese, he had hastily atcepted the treaty vhe•e he uould 

h.ve pre!eret to refer :he ~.:ter to Nou·se 'in vhose provinte 11 tore par!icu!ar!y la;·', sugge,ting :r.at the 

~o~:~t~re ~ad ~een in\.'olv;;d fro• an early stage.••• rur!her■ore. the treaty becaoe the basis lo• a oani festo draon up 

• 0 •£.~. B.rr,s~, Caphir Oven of the A!ri!an Survey !774-!857 (~ott2rdaa, 1979), p.109; the details are to be 
le•~:· ~~"i!!·,e o' Vovoces, vol.!, po.123-236. 

lf'l:li ,P .. ~~: ~ t: -: ' '.'(,\ai:es, ·,,:,!. i, p. 235. 
10 •:- .. ~". ,,1..~ 2ai ,• !)elagoa•, ,.!72i 1~ vis 1('~ ::m:o:-:,on f:ir .O!r:c;ns t., er?~ f.:,r J~a:ers ca:::n; at ~he ~ay, 

:?'!:;_!:~!/ :-. .,'"~ J•ca ~' ~:,..9 Seorj! !l'cnici, t?day the Inco1ati~ dv!rj ~.466, 
.,.,\::•·~~ -:1 '/·vdces, vr,!.:. p.'!~7. 
, 0 ,~i~-, •~ ~ 3ay ~-' ~e!:;"'a', o.~72. 



froa the Si1on's Bay squadron at 'all convenient opport~nit1e5•.• 01 Just such an oppor!uni!y occurred:, Novuber 1823 

vhen Nourse intended to 'inspire the natives with confidence 1n the English, and to chect any Interruption or 

interference by Portuguese with Enghsh vessels' with the presence or his flagship, the Androuche.• 00 At that tiae 

tvo of Henry Nourse' s ships, the !!!L!, and the ~ vith rynn and Henry llaynard <Co■codo'f Nourse' s r.ephe, i! 

!Jlercargoes vere trading in the bay. •0 • As early as Noveaber 1822, Oven had left si ■ ilar instructions for the 

couander of the Cockburn, Lieutenant R. Oven to extend protection to any British ■erchant ships, and ••ake ~risoners' 

of those interfering vhtle the Leven and Barracouta were away froa English River." 0 In a letter to the governor of 

llozaeb1que, Senhor de Botelho, vntten 1n /lay 18251 Oven uphas1sed Nourse's role, stating that 1t was !he Cc11occ•e, 

and not he, vho took for ■al possession of the country."' Contrary to the conventional history, this description of 

events surrounding the treaty vith the Tube - in the fo·o or a co1pla1nt against action taken by the Portuguese !o 

un~er11ne the post-1823 British presence - confir■s Nourse as a figure of iaportance in the polltics generating its 

foreulat:on. It a!so shows !hat neither Nourse nor Oven's a1b1tions for De!agoa Bay vere cestroyed by the Brf!uh 

refusal to accept either the treaty or Nourse's 1anifes!o" 2 : Naval ships fro• the Cape squadron still called at the 

bay 1n an atteapt to support aerchant trade against the Portuguese, and Oven continued to wrangle with the Portuguese 

over which country's flag vas flown in Teabe. 

H is not Just that Coaaodore Nourse appears to have been vorklng dongside Oven; his connection to a aerchant 

interest in the south ust coast prefigures Oven's 1823 proaotion of its potential. This leads to the s!cond problu 

vith the conventional thesis: the Orange 6rove's voyage, as reported by fynn, occurred before the pub! icily associated 

vith Oven's survey or the coast. When the ship belonging to Henry Nourse, aerchant brother of the Couodcre, put into 

•
07 The unifesto is included in Couodore Nourse to lord Ch•r!es Soaerset, 16 June 1823, in Thu!, Records of 

South-Eastern A!r:ca, vol. !X, ?P,29-31; quotes froo pp.30-31 respectively. 
•

0 °CGeac~ore Nouru ~? Croker, !5 Deceaber 1823, in Thea!, P.ecor~s of Soul~-Eastern A!rica, vol. II, p.40. 
• 0 •rInr Oiarv, o.36. 
"°Capla:, Y.r.w. Oven to ~:eu~Enant R. ~we~, 19 Nove~ber 1822, in Thea!, Records of Sout~-~n!!ri Afnca. 

vol. II, pp.20-21. 
'"Captain Oven to Senhor De Botelho, 10 /lay 1825, in Thea!, Records or South-~ashrn Africa, vol.U, p.56. 
'"Earl 3athurst to Lord Charles Soaerset, 10 October 1823, exprrssed his d:sat:sfactio~ at the !reaty of vlllC~ 

he vrc.te: 'in uny of its details l:tl appears obJecltonable •nd iapractlcabh, even supposing that the Cesuon vu 1n 
itself, a ~e;irab!e obie:t•, tn Thea!, Records of South-Eastern Afqca, vol.lI, p.36; a!so Captun ~oorso• to 
Couodore Chn stun <Nourse' s successor in 1825 vho too had a ■er chant brolhu, Evan Christ :an, foretdy us~: ate~ 
vith the Cape aercantile firi. Nou:se, Christia~, and Co.') 24 Nay !8251 in Thea!, op.cit., p.49. 
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Delagoa Bay (1ts first a?pearance in the literature)'", on Deceober 16, 1822, little of Oven's surveying experiences 

had !:!tered ~ovr. to the Cape. If at all, 1nloreation eight have been conveyed to the Cape aerchant by h:s brother, 

but the Andro~ache, Nourse's ~lag ship, does not appeH in the records of the survey party a~ Delagoa Bay until te~ 

{ays after the arrival o! the Orance 6:ove. 11 • furtheeo:e, a neaber or the survey party oade this observal!on or Henry 

Nourse: 

This e·,ter,r:sing gentleoan had deter1ined, it appears, to exaoine every part of the coast, to d1sco·,er 11 
any rational or profitable aarket could be opened for British couerce and oanulacture, "' 

6•d this .s e3:!y as Decec~er 1822. Nourse, then, vas :nvolved in a survey ol his ovn vhich caae to include the ,lli!t, 

other Caoe aerchanls such as tt,e ~aynard brothers - nephevs ol cosoodore Nourse116 • and J.P.. and Aletander 

ihoasor111 , ~i!h the later extension to fynn, farevell and King. 

T\e reconsruction of a history lroa t~e Bter:al 1n vhich the ayth of 1824 '!oats 1s ~ade difficult by the 'blind 

spots• :r, the ev:de~ce. But the:e appears :c be enough to concludE \hat the origin ol i~\erest in the possibilities 

,ffered by trade ¾long tie south eas! coast of A'r:o stecs fro~ !he serd,ant Henry llourse's 'survey' of t~e coast fo• 

:ts p~!ent:,:. Tl:e p,,ss:b:li\y oust be aares;ec that :t vas !he 1erchant's brother, Coaoodore llourse, vhose naval 

;;.:w::·:e :, !~ese s,ters drev att:ntion :o the }Ossib1l:ty for such a tra~e, for it vas Joseph Nourse, and not 

Ci!plain Oven, vho vas 1nstru~enta! in c•eat ing the opening !or regular trade (as o~pos,d to speculations) at Dehgoa 

ov:lu1ng t~e tube and e•ad1cating the Portuguese trade i,1 slaves to justify a Brit:sh presence oppos1ng the 

?or!cguese at tie bay. Yet ano\her ,ossibili\y in need of investigation exists: Nourse's rnnnec\ions v:th terchant 

113 'li"~;~:·.'e ,, Vi,1nses 1 v,1.1. ~.2(13. 
, .. ~r,•~~c•~ !. •i~crse t~ J.~. C•oker. S January !823, in T~eal, ~ecords of South-Eastern A'rica, vol.lX, p.19; 

~a•r~~:ve ~' 'l01aoe~, vol.i, po.210-2!1. 
115 'J~""it!v~ ~, Vovc~!~. ":)!.!, ~.29'3. 

1 .,. ,· ·, )' ;• ~- :,. ~): ·:a,.,:: ,e ,, 'ly,aces, vol.!, ,o. 2~9-?!~, vh!ci shovs ~hat Henry Maynard and J.R. Thomson 
.~ .. ~ a~ ~~!;~"c :· De-'!I~~~ 1822 a: :upe":ngue: abtiar~ ~~.e a~~nqe Sr❖11E-. 
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full ies in Cape Tovn11
• ■ight have sovn the seed for the politics which for ■ed the background to the truly, vlth 

Nourse initiating the proceedin.gs, the opportunity for which vu orovlded by Oven's surveying expedition. It rua!ns 

that, without Co11odore Nourse's ■ercantile connections - to the Cape '"afta' - Oven's survey would not have had the 

i■pact it did. The 'odd-■an-out• in these connections, J.R. Tho■son, becaae farewell and King's backer ln 1823 in ii 

seperate bid to establish trading connections vith the south east coast. Alter the 'disaster' at St. Luciil Bay, hu 

position uas superceded by farewell's lather-in-la•, another Cape oerchant, J.L. Petersen and his associate 

Hoflun. "' The connection vith the original Cape aerchant interest in Delagoa Bay vas then broken. fynn's line fro■ 

1822 to 1824 is tenuous, but as an alibi - creating an "elsewhere' through which its history becoees a nature - 1t 

holds, In tracing that line back, however, the history is revealed, raising certain 'nev' questions. These du! 

essentially vith the original theaes taken for granted by the conventional history. 

Tvo such syobiotic theaes, the nature of the traders' interest in the extraction or profit and the reason ror their 

shirt in locus rroa the proaise of Delagoa Bay to the relative obscurity of the bay of Natal, have generally been 

passed over, it being accepted that 'Shaka' and 'ivory' cover all potential avenues of explanation. As has been 

de■onstrated above, the 'Shata' theae is h:ghly suspect, and it is tiae that certain ano■olies in the evidence for 

fynn, farewell, and King having a speci lie interest In exchan~ing beads for ivory be brought to t~e fore. In the 

light or Cobbing's research into the slave-trade out of Delagoa Bay, and the subsequent hypothesis and controversy 

over its chronology and use or evidence, the ■ost obvious questions to be asked or the Natal traders' activities are 

no longer the aost si ■ple to answer. 

""There see■s to have been an exhnded h■ily network, Ci!ntred on the lourse fa■ily, including ■erchants, 

aerch;int seaaen, and oe1bers of the Royal !filvy which, in the period froa the second British occupation of the Cape to 
the 1830s, shifted fro■ Britain, set roots in Cape Tovn, ;ind expanded fro■ there to 6raha■stovn. Henry Nourse arrived 
in Cape Tovn in June 1820, having previously conducted his trading transactions with the Cape through his agent (and 
brother-1n-lavl Evan Christian. In 1821 he acted as a victualler to the Royal Navy through his ■eat-curing business at 
Bathurst (at which tiae he first aet H.r. fynn on the frontier) - see P. Philip, British Residents at the Cape 
1795-1819 (Cape Tovn, 1981), p.306, and fynn !1l!a., p.35. Evan Christian's brother succeded Joseph Nourse n Couodore 
of the Cape station on the duth of the latter in Septe■ber 1824 - Thea!, Records of South-Eastern AfriCil, vol.lX, 
p.49. H. and J. Nourse's nephevs, Joshua and Henry "aynard vere equally actiV! at Qelagoa Say between 1822 and 
1823; ~arrative of Voyages (vol.!, pp.2I0-11; pp.2I4 1 218 respect1velyl records the presence of both: Joshua as 
lieutenant in co11and of ~he 'colonial brig', the Wizard, in' Dece■ber 1822; Henry as sup~rcarg~ of the Orange 6•~v• in 
1822-23, ard of the !!!!l'. in June 1823. Henry joined forces with Benja■in Norden to tradz v1!h ~ata! fro• Sra~ustown 
h the 1830s; Josh•Ja established hiaself u a wealthy lan~·ovner in Cape Tovn - "ackeurtan, Cradle Days, pp.94, 97-8, 
and E.C. Tabler, Pioneers of Natal and Southern Africa 1552-1878 <Cape Tovn 19771, p.77, respectively, Henry No~rs! 
and Evan Christian vere founding ■e■bers of the Co11ercial Exchange in 1822, Christian its chair■an in 1820, and 
Joshua ftaynard a later 1e1ber - R.r lueban, ~en of 6ood Hope (Cape Tovn, 1955), pp.172, 225, and appendu b, p. 314. 

"'fynn Diary, pp. 56-7. 
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Since it hils been suggested that the traders were involved in the procural and dispersion of slilves at Port 

Nilti11'2 •, it needs to be ilsked vhat opportunity for such a trade existed, and vhilt influences, if any, were operating 

on the traders to do so - hence vhilt type of trade vas being conducted illong the south east coast. That there vils a 

tra{e 1r uory - elephilnt and hippopotillus tusks - is indisputable, yet there was anot~er export coa■odity which vas 

of increased iaportance in this period. 12 ' rurther■ore, v1th ain11al financial backing, vhy extend resources vhen 

atple o~portunity for trading in ivory ilnd skins existed on the lronlier?' 22 

Poth rynn's writings and the accounts !rot Oven's survey party point to Portuguese involveaent in a trade 1n slilves 

ir. !92~. Prior !o that yen, ilpart froa appilrently isolated cases of slaving, all that eaerges fro■ the literature is 

one of !~o thbgs: either evidence relating to a broader netvork of slaving along the south east African coast (with 

~o:ill!bique !sian~ 1 collection oointl'" that ■ight or aioht not include Delagoa 9ay124 j or reference lo 'Vatwah', or 

'Hol!o~tonte', soa~li ■es even Zulu raids in and ;around the bay. These lilst, ude by 1e1bers of Oven's survey, reflect 

the initial confusio~ of :~e o~servers entenng •nd recording the tur1oil of the area 1n 1822. rynn's observilhons of 

slaves and slaving are explicit: he sees 90 held in irons 1n the cells of the Portuguese fort; he describes the 

,ature of trade at Delagoa Bay, eaphatically stating that the 'principal obJects for sale, hovever, vere slaves' 120 j 

he vriles that in 1823, due to a recent defeat, uny of Nayete's people had been 'sold into slavery', that the 

~dvandwe and Zulu traded prisoners obtained in 'their wars' to the Portuguese fort, and condeans the Portuguese for 

12 •c~tb:ng, '6ri1soing the Nettle', p.25 
•••~o:h ~a•ries and Cobbing deaonstrate the dyna■ics of ■oves lo end the slave trade vh1ch shifted the eaphasis on 

a1!nc!!ng slaves Ito feed !he burgeoning sugar plantations of the Brazils and the Nascarenesl to Delagoa Bay in the 
!820s: Warr.es. 'Slilvery, Soda! !ncorpo•atlon an{ Surolus Extraction', pp.312-316; Cobbing, '6ri1sping the Nettle', 
~,.t-7, "-e :o!lo~i,g discussion takes 10plicit cognizance of these trends. 

122 9etveen !8!~ a-{ 1826 :vory etpo,•s fro1 the ColoJy 1ncrused fr~• 600 lo 25 '.25 pounds, the burgeoning of the 
!•i.{e ~eing associated vith the i~crease in coasting vessels plying between Algoa Bay and Cape Town; Imperial Blue 
3~·1, P~:,·!: 'Cil:e ?I €•ice HO]E: Tr;.de, ~ilv1ga:ion ar.d Hnbours', House of Co11ons, 1829, pp.13-14. It is of 
s:;•:'ic?nce !'a! ~in9 aJ~ farewell moved beyond the ub1t cl such developoents. 

• t> toecodore !. Nourse to J.W. Croker, 26 Seple1ber 1823, observed that slaves were 'carried lo Nozaab1que lfro1 
~e!,;c. S?yl, a~d frco thence exported to the Brazils ... to ~adagascar ... to the Seychelles and lo Bourbon'; Thea!, 
P.e:,rcs o' SoJt► ~.stern Africa, !X, p.32. 

n•see ?!so t~e •erorts and letters collected in Theal's Records of South East Africa, vol IX, pp.1-17, dated fro■ 
:ace •~ :e·~. 

12 5 .=,- .e: ~-~:es Jcse fortuna{o Soares to Dinis Caslra, II Apri! 1829 as in agreeaent vilh ryn~ here in that 'the 
!~,:'?r! ,,,. ~: c:-erte' .~ Lourenco Naques vas s!avery: ~.rr:es, 'Slavery, Social lncorpor1tion ilnd Surplus 
ffi,~~!:4'"1•, ?,2~~- 'lO~e 28. 
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•,ncourag1ng' the 'contests' betv,en 'rivil parties' vhich produced slaves. 121 

O,en's letters reveal 1ore about this issue than do,s the co1piled narrative, and yet ther, 1s a correspond!nce 

bdveen thee. From vhat Is available of Oven's co11unications, 11 •~pears that evid,nce for th, slav, trade fro• 

D,lagoa Bay begins 10 1823. Oven's !etters giving an account of the Bay (as collected by Theall s\ar\ in A~ril, an~ 

deal froo the first vith the utter of territory ceded by the Tube to 8rHain. ~1s references to slaving are 

consequently ouddled v:th vhat becaoe an energetic, but unsuccesful, attup! to have the British ratify the \reaty, 

introducing the double theee of the need to v1pe out Portuguese slaving, and the profits of civiliation. 

P•other possible refer,nce to slaving in this period vas recorded by Williu Threlfill, vho, in August 1823, 

observed a 'large nuaber' of people seeking refuge fro1 the 'Bratvahs' (vhose ting he had heard vas Shhl 127 in 1hr 

vi!lige vhere he vas staying.••• In Hovuber 1823, under very dubious circu1stances and suffering fro• 1alaria, 

Threlfall vas refused passage out of Delagoa Bay aboard the Orange 6rov, by both Nourse brothers. They claiud thilt 

they did not tnov vhere the frigate vas next bound and it vould therefor, be i1possibl, to assist Thrdhll. Hor 

vould he be permitted aboard the Androuche.••• lnstud he vas left vlth the Portugurse, and during his stay 

interced,d on their behalf to obtain a 'treaty for peace' vhen the fort vas bloctaded by 'raiders', After Threl hll 's 

departure aboard a vhaler I thr Hereid, the peace vas broken, so that Oven, on his nut visit, found that 'very fev 

inhabitants vere left• . 130 

S:nce such faforHlion corr!lates vith the tioing of Fynn's pr,s,nce - hence his evidence - it has conventionally 

been accepted that this is th, point at vhich the nature of trade turns at the bay, in keeping vith earlier trends 

12 • Respectively Fynn Diary, P,39; p.40; pp.43 and 47; p.48; pp.431 47 ilnd 48; also reftrence to 'Orentot' 
riliders, Portuguese and Teobe [Chief Nohubiel slaving, ''Oelagoil Biy' by Nr Fynn' 1 in Thul, Records of South-Eastern 
Pf·:ca, vol.11, p.487. 

"'Broadbent, The N1ssionary Nartyr of Nuagualand, p.80. 
12 •Threlfall's journal entry for 31 August 1823, as quoted in Broadb,nt, n,, Nnsionary Nartyr, p.80. 
12 'lhrelhll vas !:terillly t~•c,n off the Orang, 6rove; for fell details Sff B•oildb,nl. The ~:;sioni,v •utvr, 

~J.97-92; I at 1nd,bted to Jurg ~1chner for this reference. 
" 0 8road~ent's recol!ethon of O,ln's stahcent, T~, N!ssicnary "~vr, p,97. 
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further north at "ou■bique Island, Ouellune, and lnhaabane. "' One vonders, however, al the scale or slaving vhich 

uerges fro, fynn's vritings as co1pued v1th Oven's sol!vhat ubiguous references. A s11ple counter-aeasure to such 

confusion rests in a recol!ection of the context of the product:on of such evidence. 

It 1s siep!istic to conclude that a trade 1n shves began only alter fynn, Oven and lhreHall's arrival vhen there 

is uple reference to tur1oil, raiding and devastation lroa the first days of the surveying expeditions into the 

hinterhnd. 132 Hor can one expect that the surveying party could have an i1oeadiate grasp of the socio-po! itical state 

of affairs on the1r first landrng at Delagoa Bay. The evolution of such an avareness 1s noticeable Jn the Narrative of 

Voyages. Other considerations deaonslrale that the party could not have grasped the lull significance of the situation 

into v~ich they vere thrust. In Septeaber 1823 Couodore Joseph Hourse vrote to J.W. Croker that 

the Portuguese upon the appeuance of the surveying vessels, sent 180 natives (slaves) lroa their fort, in 

order that they should not be seen by the English aen o! var, probably le.iring that they might be seized.' 33 

A natural reaction to prevent British interference for reesons of trade or on the grounds of an anti-slavery caapaign, 

this ex,lains the anoaolous dating obt_ained fro, the conventional sources. 

11 there is any doubt as to the devastating nature of slaving activities at Oelagoa Bay in the tioe that Oven and 

fynn vere there, the lol!oving evidence brought before the conission of inquiry (1826-8) into the illicit trade in 

shve~ to ft1u•i\1us is conclusive. It vas found that, in reaction to Oven's treaty v1th the Teabe, 

a connection is stated to have been lor1ed between the Portuguese and the rrench slave traders, and a 
tarcadir~ sys\ea cr.1Genced, the object o! vhich vas the capture of peaceable tribes inhabiting the interior 
Jf t~al ~-rt of Alri(a 1 to vhich cause has been attributed the appearance srnce 1823, of great nu~bers of 
s!arv1n9 people upon the frontiers of the Cape Colony. The slave traders at Delagoa Say, are sa:d lo ~ave 

'"As (,roly, HiDilton has recently argued by stressing that Oven's evident! points to a relative M of slaving 
at Delagoi Bay. Contruy :o Cobbing's use of Oven's evidence, Haailton extricates a quote vh1ch is at variance not 
9nly vith thf teMr of the rest of that letter, but also vith the bult or O~en's vntings collected by !heal; ''The 
t~aracter and o;iects o! Chak31 and their eany representations in the 1820s: the Cobbing thesis reconsidered', paper 
;·ese~te6 to \~e Ce.,t•e 'or P!r:tn Studies, 29 Nay 191!, p.8; and for the tontroversial letter, see Oven lo Croker, 
!! Oc:0;2• !823 (9~v:?us!y •es?9nding to hqu!ries spe:ilic :o the va!idity or the Tube Tr~alyl, Thea!, Records of 
So:!! .. -~~s•,, ... , i 1nci. vo!.!1, p.37. 

•n~u•at:v! o' Vouqi's, vol.!, References to T!1by r:ver, 4 lo 9 Octoher !822: pp.8~, 86,100,109; :o Dundas 
r: e•, !' O::r~e· !822: ,~.M?. !'.2; to ~r~nc~ ol ,attol river, 14 October !B22: p.114; Po•tuguese at forl report 
•.,,.:e~• ~etveen !o·t .~t "a'o1e? !¾~f. en~ ol October to early Uoveober !822: p. !2!; reference to area around Nattol 
·:m; ??,!23-4; ~.nice !!(ing 6Forgel r:ver, 6 ~~•,uber 1822: pp.!4!-2; and '!he Bay of Delagoa', in T~eal, Records of 
sc·'-E;;':r'. t'•: •. ·,d.:I, ;,tJO •~· z.:1e an~ Sr,sh.,9.ne; also p.474 oenlioning Hatto! in a state of 'dreadful 
~:sc•1,r• 1,:,--: 3 ~ ~:e •v,tvah irw•stc.,•. 

,,.~, .• .,~~•e ~?urse tc- J.M. Croker 1 26 Septe■ber 1823, in !heal, P.ecords of South-Eastern Africa vol. IX, p. 32. 
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gone out in ar5ed parties to drive off their cittle, and destroy their gr.in, in the expectation that a 
large proportion of these wretched people would repair to the coast, in quest of subsistence, vhere they 
11ght be seued and nbarked 1n the slaving vessels. 13 • 

rar fro, the veat, tenuous p•esence the Portuguese vere said by rynn and Oven to have enjoyed at Delagoa Bay, this 

vigorous atle■pt to ■a1ntain control over trade produced ,ore than just Oven's indignant response.,,. The tuptation 

to Juitapose this with Nev1tt•s view of the '1fecane' and its relation to Portuguese uthitles 1s too great to 

resist: 

Nore than anyth10g else it was the sfecane ... that really provided the opportunities for the Portuguese to 
develop their trade 10 slaves. 136 

While trading at the bay between June and Dece■ber 18231 rynn encountered a si1ilar response froa the Portuguese. On 

an uped1t!on up the Napoot.a river in the ,!!D.!, rynn had a1ple opportunity to learn the politics of trade in the 

1aaeadiate hinterland. Having established that he was the 'chief' of the district, the traders <rynn and Henry 

"aynard) began to barter with n,thasane for 'elephant and sea-cow tusks','" In the 1idst of these transutioos a 

Portuguese vessel descended upon the party and proceeded to harass thtir atte■pts at trade. rynn described the 

1nc ident: 

Our trade then vent on pretty briskly, but this vas not allowed to last long. Tvo Portuguest boats, with tvo 
sergeants ant araet soldiers, caae and located the■selves <lost beside us, with their Portuguese flag 
hoisted in defiance. 

He continued vith a discussion of the 'cunning' unner in which nathasane's bargaining power ~as raised by the 

presence of the Portuguese, alluding to the type of esperience these people 1ust have had with whalers and other ships 

calling for a sisilar purpose. flovever, rynn shoved his hand vhen he told hov, at his orders, one of Nathasane's 

councillors and Nbongi, the un's son, vere seized and held captive."" This vas supposedly an .tte■pt to sti1ulate 

nathasane to fulfil! 'vhat he had undertaken to do', and the prisoners vere released once he had done so. llhat were 

'"British Parliaaentary Paper 1829 129), 'Report of Coa■issioners of Inquiry upon tht Slave Trade at nauritius', 
p.38. I aa indebted to Patrick Harries for this reference. The papers of tvo witnesses !Narcenay and Byu • appendices 
10 and Ill, relative to the involvuent of colonial vessels in the slavr trade vere brought before t~e co11ission, 
but vere v1thheld fro• publication for reasons that are highly obscure. rurther■ore, tht central vltness leentioned as 
of prounence in Bya1 and Narcenay' s evidence), letord, a convicted slanr, vas uployed by Co11odore Nourse as a 
pilot in precisely the yurs he vas involved in the illicit trade: 1822-24 (pp.S·&l. Again, the gaps here can only 
lead to speculation. 

"'~aptai~ Ovtn to Senhor de Botelho, 10 Nay 1825, in Thea!, Records of South-Eastern Africa, vol.lX, pp.55-59. 
, .. N.D.D. Nevitt, Portucuest Settleatnt on the Za1beZ1, p.222. 
•••rynn Diary, p.41. 
, .. fynn Diary, pp.41·2. 
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the returns for th:s ;action vhich Fynn vas so eager to gain? Surely not ivory vhich could have been procured in a far 

1ore si1ple unner. 

If the Portuguese vere so 1uch concerned v1th the trade in slaves at this ?Oint, as Fynn hiasel f vrote, then vhat 

vas the 1otiv.tion behind this scuffle over ivory? What, also, vas the nature of the 'accident', vhich befell the 

Portugues! vessel necessitating its return to the fort, allowing Fynn and co1pany to continue their activities 

un1olested'"' Furt~eraore, vhy vere the traders concerned vith opening a trade vith Kakhasane's Kabudu - vho vere in 

fynn's ovn estiaations active slavers - vhen Oven and Nourse had already established a vorking relationship vith the 

!u~e? Perhaps th!y vere introduced to the poss:bility of trade vith Kakhasane through his father-in-lao, 'English 

9:!l'. 140 9uestions such as these, ii not the evidence for ansvers, abound, and vhat is needed is for the facts to be 

realigned vith the slaving activities of those in the vicinity of Delagoa Bay for the picture as a vhole to 

eurge. The strength of Portuguese anhgonis1 tovard atteapts to trade in their sphere of influence, and one of 

iicreased pohnt:al at that, vas perhaps the ■ohvating factor vhich shifted the Natal traders' locus southward. 

The coaplexity of such a shift has been lost in the web of history. Contrary to Fynn and Farevell's respective 

assertions that the expedition's speculative objective vas St. Lucia Bay, Captain Oven's account, as coapiled 1n 1833, 

s!a!!s tht! Fareve!!, !oo, vu interested in, and originally set out for, Delagoa Bay. He vrote that Farevell 

'previous to settling at Natal, visited in a aercantile voyage that port, as veil as Delagoa and others along the 

coast'.'" ~!th~ugh Oven 1ight have been eistaken, there is soae aerit in this for, on 23 June 1823, farewell received 

;1er1issio1 !o luve the Colony in the Salisbury vith h:s destination described as Delagoa Bay.• ◄ > furtheraore, 

Farew2!11 vh:!e :n S:10,'s Bay, had sought out Oven for advice'", and later both he and King obtained inforution 

""yno D:ary, p.42. 
•••~;khas.~e vas ~arr:2d t,J one of 'English Bill''s daughters; Oven, 'The Say of Delagoa•, In Thea!, Records of 

Sout~-Eastern Alric. 1 vol. II, p.471. 
• 0 ~urative of Voyages, vo!.11, p.220; vol.!, p.253 records that in June 1823 !hree vessels, including the 

S!!:sbuy, vpre !:tt,d ,;,ut '!er th? purpose of O?er:~g trade v!t~ Delagoa Bay•. 
u•c.re ~rch11es, r,Q 6067. 
•••-•,e 1e?!:10 :snot reco~~!~ in Nuratlve of Yovaoes, hovevpr a certa:n, un,aaed merchant 1s reported to have 

=~!- •: =•~:,~!a• ! y ·so!::: !cus' :~ ,;~ta: ii ,g in foraation fr,1 O.en; E. H. Burrows s!ates that : \ vas r areve! ! vho sought 
:,! ~,=·· i:a~:a:· Q•,~- .,, !•e ~fr:car Survey i77◄-!857 C~o,~on, !~79), p.1!8; perhaps BurroYs use of sources (not 
,!~c/! (:ear!y ·='•rn(EC) ot1H than !~e ~.r:a!i·,e o• Yc.yages produced farewell's naae erased ~y the edi!:ng of the 
;c,;rnc!! f:o, !'-e !urvey pa•ty, 
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rehtive to the cont as veil as the Leven's survey 1ap of the Natal-St. Lucia coast• .. vhich vould have varned of the 

unsuitability of St, LuCla a~ a prospective landing point; the survey party had been unable to enter the bay due : 0 

• the presence of a sand bar across the river 1outh. ••• llith a ship of suller draft, perhaps farewell and King btl ieved 

t~ey could enter the bay, 

There 1s also the utter of the fantastical nature of the events surrounding the description of farewell and King's 

atte■pts to land at St. Lucia. King wrote to Bathurst that they tried 'at several ports• (including Delagoi Bay?) 

prior to the abortive atte■pt at what vas supposed to be the focal point of their excursion .... Tvo abort:ve hndings 

vere ude, during which their interpreter, 'Jacob', obtained fro• Oven at their aeeting 1n Algoa 8ay•0 , 

escaped. 'Bouterous' weather during the second 1ishap caused the two ships, the Salisbury and the Julia, to be 

driven out to sea, and ostensibly prevented their return to collect the sailors they ~ad been 'obliged' to leave 

behind,••• Since fynn's voyage to Delagoa Bay fro• Cape Town at ouch th, sa■e ti■e took tv!lvf days14
', t~ey could, 1n 

the 1nter11, have acco1pl ished 1uch that has not been recorded. 

~eturning fro■ the reah of fantasy, doubt oust be placed on the cla11 that an early focus on St. Lucia was 

envisaged, since there vas very little evidence prior to June 1823 to point to the Zulu as the powerful state fro• 

who• the Portuguese could have obtained the bulk of tht1r gold, 'ivory, wax Cubergrtsl, etc.•. further1ore 1 the 

speculative voyage which brought profit to the Orange Grove's endeavours had I ittle to do vith the aru sou!h of 

Delagoa Bay, ar.d even that focus vas blurred to include Nozubique Island. '" 0 In any event, all thil vas tnovn ol the 

Zulu so far had emerged fror the confused reports brought down by Oven's survey party. fynn•s upedit1on 10 the Jane 

had hardly begun by this t:ae. 

It seeas ■ore likely that the focus on St, Lucia steas fro• a post-1824 ubellish■ent of the pov,r of Shaka and th! 

144 Narrative of Voyages, vol. I, p.253; fynn Diarv, p.52. 
140 11arraltve of Voyages, vol.!, p.67. 
, .. J.S. King to Earl Bathurst, 10 July 1824, quohd in fynn Di.ry, Jp.52-3; quote fro■ p.53. 
•orynn llia, p.52; Narrative of Voyages, vol. I, p.253. 
•◄■rynn llia, p.53. 
1 ◄1fynn Diary, p.36. 

uoNarrative of Voyages, vol.!, p,209, Perhaps Nourse profited fro• the possi~le 'etc.• obtained there' 
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lulu state, in no seilll w•y related to the traders' perspective of events and interpretation of t~eir 

signi ficince. ,., In al J prob•bil ity, fuewell ind King were turned away froa Dela9oa Bay for reasons other than have 

beer. s!ated. fba! !heir fin;inci;il bac~in9 re!lected a less secure and ■ore narrow base, and vu isolated froa the 

Naynard-Nourse Cind Oven?) group, suggests a co1parative lack of power in dealing vith Portuguese antagon1s1 tovard 

t~eir activities. llhat the bruk-dovn in the conventional line fro~ June 1823 to farewell and King's intentions has 

not shov,, eaerges frot a consideration of the aosl narrov horison, the focus on the bay of Natal as a gateway into the 

interior. 

•rior !o sailing for Nila! 1n 1824, farewell responded to Cape Governor, lord Charles Socerset's request for written 

co11unic•tion of his plans 're!il!ve to the speculiltior' he •Jas 'undertaking to the South-East Coast of Africa', 

leavin; JJe of the few accounts by his hilnd of events leading to the settleaent. 180 Sketching the 'dangerous' and 

'expensive' atte1p!s undertaken so far to 'for• an intercourse' in trade 'v1th the natives on the coast between the 

Cape frontier and De lil 60. Bay' he stated that 

t~e ,a!ives hilve already re~uested that ve ,ould coae and traffic vith !hec and probably by a constant 
iniucou·se vE sha!l eventually lud to a coeaerce of ioportance to the Colony and advanta9e to 
o;.1rse!ves. ,:s, 

!hroughout, in teru that vould lilter characterise couunications relative to the 'Scraable for Africa', farewell 

'_rni;hing adic!?s of export as ve!I ilS new sources of trade, and tending to ,:vi!ize oany populous n.t:ons 
h:t'ier~f) 11taovn ~c £!.!rope•ns. u• 

!J ~:ace o! ',iv:!!Ze", r!ad fare•Jell's true intentions: to enslave to European needs and vhims those over vho• it 

"'!;! acc?!.:11l: ,, !he f:•s! Y:r.g-f3•!~e!! sQecu!at:ve voyage to the south east coast, bar cne, vere vritten 
.'!e• :?~'; ~i~; !:, 9a!'~·s!. 10 July 19?4, Cape P.~c~:ve~, S.H. l/3~, pp.45-59: Sout~ Alric3n Coroercia! Adver!:ser, 
:! !•J!y :e26. T•, !XC~~!!or.. <arewell to Soeerse:, 1 Nay 1824, supports the theory: fare•,e!l's dlscuss:on of the 
~·:;:•s ~' ,:s ;,r:;,:e1 trading venture !o Halal refers to an inil?al conviction '!hat a tf3~e aipht ~e establ:s~ed 
.:t• "i •,ti,;;s 1• t~e co.sl ~etve~• the Ca~e front:er and De ta 6oa Bay', and the s•Jbseouent explora!:~n o' the 
•:===~-::':?s 0 ~ t't ::~:i:•!•, as o,~Vi=~ !~ t~e focus on the Zulu; in 9ird, Annals of ~atat, vol.!, pp.7!-2. 

,,,_-=J!e·:r.~ '".G. ra"iJE!: '1 • .. ·~ C"t"l!! Socers:!. ! ~er !82t, in J. e::-~, The Annal~ of Natal (l(lndon, !885), 
,:-:.·. ::..'~:--2; ;~t!! ''te p.7!. 

183:~ (. :. ~2. 
,.,•:;: j. 
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farewell had \o aoproa~~ the Htter of a trading settle■enl outside Colonial borders 01th c,ution. On the Cape 

l•ontier, to uinlun a 1od1cu1 _of control over co11ercul 1nt!r1clion across the border, • systea of trad1 '•lrs aas 

introduced in 1817. Since trade was not deeaed sa'e ucept ;it these hirs, 1n Seple■ber !822 l 'pro~ib:t?r) !av' ,u 

pr?t!a: ed whereby a line?' 500 r11-dol!ars ard ~an1shnnt fro~ the l•ontier d:strict for five yurs cocld be upond 

:< t·a,ud1ons vere 'ounl to occur outside the re9ulatians. By July 1824, the iieffectiveness of lhtse u,s,J•n 

reco~n1sed, a nee systea vas introduced, increasing t~e nu1ber of fairs fon t~e Ke1skaa~a r!w,1rl to th•!e a veu. , .. 

Licencin9 of traders and lists of their goods for sale ve,e a:so reou!rel. ,.. 

By lor11n9 a peru,ent seltleGent at the bay of Nati!, fareaell 1n effect unaged to utend the co1urcul frontu· 

bnonl the borders of the Caoe Colony, but, as a 9ritish subject, aas to a certain extent st:11 bound by Sonrut's 

aul'ority. He lhe•elore sought the Governor's •e·,ery encourage■ent•, c,sting for t~e b19 l1Sh, but satufled vh1n he 

realed in the saaller: per~1sslon to leave the colony to trade on the south ust coast. So1erset•s reply nphas1sed 

that any acquisition of land could not be rat:fled vllhout full tnovledge of the circu1slances, but 11pl1td a teen 

desire ~or coa■ercial intercourse 1n the region, once aore underlining the profits of civilisation in its aoproval o! 

farevel!'s uss!on 'lo lay the ground for civll!z1n9 the Inhabitants of that part of South Afric,','"' Trtat1d 

,e~:9uously by both fa·evel! and Soee•set, l~e pe:u,ent niture o' the settle■enl cou!d te avoidrd, a-.d 0 ort HIia! 

l'ere~y becaae 1 auasi·sovere19n s:ate, in theory subJect to British jur1sd1ction and re~ulahd ~y Colonul hvs, ~ut 

efledivt!y beyond t~eir ub:t. Such v.s the sitca::on enjoye~ by t~e traders 1r Natal un!:l !e3o and I~• 1ntrotuction 

o! t,e Cape of 6ood ~opt Pun1sb!nt At\. Tht pro.lee! of 'clv:!:z:09• A'r:ca bo!~ c·!ated ;ind Jus::htd sue, ;ol:h!S. 

!n t~e dirkness and con!usion or the 'ofetane', Ayli II retognised that the 'h!ll ish practice o' 1,, s!ot tral, thus 

begun on the coast vas the origins of the vars' that had 'near!y produced the enti•e ullnctio~ or the A!nca, Tr:brs 

of this Cont:nent''""· Observations such as this have bun allowed to slip betveen the historian's ptn and oaptr since 

t,er, 1s •f apparent lack of conloroity to the bulk o' 'evidence' fr~• vhich the ~•story of t~e urly nin1tunt, 

'"S.~. T~ul, o,cords of the Cao• Colonv, 34 vols. (Cape Tow•, l9{1?-05), IVII!. pJ.179-!90. 
, .. Blue Boot, P.toort: 'Ca~e o' 6.,od ~~oe T•ade, ~av1gallc• aod uu~oor;•. Hous! of Co·,ons, 1819. n !3·:•. 
,,,0,5, Br:n►• for:,, 6?ve:~or, to f3reue!I, 5 ,ay 1824, •~ Bird. T~e An•a!s ,1 'li!a! v:!.!, ,.7!. 
""9~otr~ ~~ Cob~:n9, '6raso:ng t,, ~ett!e', ,. 25. 
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ce,!Jry has ~zen c·eated. Rather than eu1ine all aspects of this h:story, !he hypothesis • and po!it1cal proiecl - u 

a!lovet to d1ctalf, ltteral!y, t~e co!our ink in vh!ch it ;s vritlen. for Shaka and the Zulu ve h~ve the red or bloody 

~att!!s, vu, and devastation; for the Natal traders, Royal blue describes best their position as the great vhite 

heros of British c1vi!1zation - thus 'the 1osl civilized natioes are precisely those vhich have the deepest interest 

!, t~e sprud of civilization', as D.W. Coole/ vrote. Against the dar~ness of the vars and Qlgrations of the '1fecane' 

1s juitaoosed this interest 1n, and the light or, c1v!lizat1on. The nature or that 'civilization' is alloved to go 

unchallfiged, as ue■p!llied by the lack of research deta1l1ng the ertect of Aboltl1on on vhat vas as central to an 

uoar(in9 colony as it vas to 'apartheid' South Africa: the procural and distribution of labour. 

!n acceohng th!S oroject at lace value, historians, 1~ the searc~ for that elusive 'holy gra1! '1 the !ruth, have 

al!ov~( ;~e:r (o~etentary to~c\slones to becoee little ■ore than. collective Blarney stone. The oyth of !824 has been 

a!loved to p·ehce the ~osl-!BZ4 history of Nata!, rendering the activities of rynn, rareve111 ~1n91 Isaacs and 

cca~,n)· tore cre(!ble through such an uncnticd acceptance of the gateway into the 'afecane' vh1ch their writings 

have created. The traders obtained sore thar. just inloraal1on froa their experience or trade at its broadest horison 

,:o~f Ve sod~ ~.st coast of Africa. The sett!e■ent at Port Natal paralleled the situation at Oe!agoa Bay. The aost 

tb,::,us (,a,act!ristic !' <?Hon 1s that eac~ se!lleaent of traders runclioned on a laissez !!i.!. basis v1th little 

ultrral Cc!!icia!l cont·o! over the activ1t1es or the settlers. Despite rarevell's plea ror Soaersel'! sanction or 

,,s ac\111ties. vhat force could actually have been brought against the traders had they stepped out of I ine? In hct 

:•:! ?! ,·ec:s.:y ,n.: l"ey ~i~ ~o, .~( aha: fil tnov· of t~eir ac!;vilies becaae lost in this 'blind darkness', in no 

;,a!! v•y a c-, .. st,Pu!:o:i ~' t"eit cvn. 

?•:·f:n; .,~; !': ;,:_•:l1~, :n:o •~rt Nahl 1e.nl that t~e traders could nlro~uce a diplo,acy o' :he:r ~vn. Fro• a 

:cs.•:~· ,':c~ ;~•• :'e! !:e::et access!? !•ade o•Jt of Oe!agoa Bay, the Zulu round in the Port Natal traders ?O>erlul 

,::.~; .··,• ;.-~ :·~,:ded :'.e ~e.~s to ~o;:,ale surround!ng pol!::et. Thus •re•~9ees' ter.ded to gravitate to·,ard the 

:..:..:.;,:i •·1:;• ;•,:e!l c' :ie •e.cooi•s v',:(h (I(, :n ra(I, provide soee tind of !ar.c!uary - ~u: al a price. s~.ta a~( 

r:·· 1:. !"<:~~ ~··'=~?"'· ~..,?!=~ Y!l!l '')]!')vrs, ~,ovr. as ti~ i:!iku■bi, ~r !1'cus~s10
', ~o Cl■bine forces a9ainst 
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aned ac~1on.161 

'"here 2ay be little ev1denc~ by ·,hich a counter-h:story can re-represe.,t their •chv1!:es a,re •ccurah!y, bu: 10 :~e 

study of lhe aechanisos vhereby lhe evidence vas dislorled rests an opporlunily lo understand lhe dar~nns 'or v~a~ it 

vas. As background to the ayth, the history ol interest in trade •long the south ust coast of Afnc. is parliculir!y 

interesting and deserving of aore intense study lh•n 11 has so far received. The 'ofecane' vas not aere!y concerned 

vith the 1nter1or of Africa; it enco1passed a trading netvork criss-crossing the Indian Ocun and included • trade to 

!he Br•zlls. Once the origins of lhe traders interest in Halal is noted, the i1portance of this connection cannot be 

i1nored. !: is nol :h.: t~e traders caused the 'tf!c.re', ~ul that they vere a part of t~e process vhich 1oved Africa 

into the vo:ld of E~p:re in the early nineteenth century, conco11tantly shifting the ecphn!s froc chattel to va~e 

labour. In fuelling their :ra~!n~ states on 'refugees', Fynn, Farevell, and cocpany vere inliaately par: of lhis 

process, and, as lhe deconslruclJon of lhe 'ayth of 1824' suggests, their response to the opportunilirs for tr.de vn 

a ?art of lhe •ore gerera!, over-arching ~rocess. 

!f ~isloriins are :o address :heaselves :o :he qurstions raised b)· Cobbing's hypothesis lvhether :n acce?tarce or 

denul) t~e:rs is a doubl~ Ink: :o ensure that the evidence used in the debate is not distorted, unipulahd. or 

transfor■ed according lo sose pre-ordained political objective, hovever tupting; and hence to be avare of lhe dangers 

of rewriting lhe old 5y\hs. !I is, as Worger observed, 1ore iooortant to ~e avare of variations and d:sjunctures in 

the evidence than lo be ab!e lo lack thee on to so§e convenient frue. •02 Of this process by vhich ayths ue 

ur-s,••~~!et, tur,ed arcund, •~t ~e!t up !or vhl! they are, Barlhes vrote !ha! it entai!e~ e~ter:ng •• subJechve dark 

~:9ht or h:story u~e•e the !•Jl:!•e beco1es a, esseJce, t~e essential destruction of t~e Jast•.•n !n th:s dar~ness ve 

160 See Fyr.n !!.!.!a, oo.115-7; Cob~ing, 'Srnp1rg t,e 1etUe' 1 ?D,26-7. 
,uryrn O:ary, p. !28. 
'" 2Vor1er. •rto:~i~g Dry 3,nes' 1 ,J. ! 48-9. 
'"?1r!ies. ••yt• ·~~!y' 1 ~. !~8. 
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